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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXII-No. VIII. OTTAWA, AUGUS-T 31St, 1903. Vol. XXII-N. VIII.

TCANAD IAN RAND0 []RI LL C
SH ERBR00KE,QuE.

BRANCH OFFKCES IN
MONTREAL,QUE. TORONTO,0 N-. HALIFAXjN.$.
ROSS LAN D,B.c.RAT PORTAGE ,0>&YGREEMW00D

VANCOUVE R, B-C, BC

BE OODS FOR, IllIlR NR POI SE s.
Steam 'and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Puley Covring, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
.. MANUFACTUitED BÝ..

TUE .,UTTA -PERCHA & RUBBER îMM. 00. OF TORONTO, Limited

L GERWO G INES
SPECIALLY BUILT TO MEET THE VARIOUS REQUIREMENTS

IN MINES AND -QUARRIES FOR

HOISTINC ORWINDING
AND ALSO IN THE EQUIPPING OF

Locke-Miller System of Cableways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY.

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. GO. LImited
299 St. James Street, MONTREAL..>

Branohes-MALIFAX, 124 Mollis St. RAT PORTAGE, olo Diamond Drill Co. ROSSLAND, P.O. Building.
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j FRIE D. KRUPP GRUSONWERK :
Magceburg-EBuckau (Germany) •

MINING MACHINERY
ORE ORUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

toneB kera of s ialy strong construc- Amalgamation Tables andtPans, Larslo's Gold
toRoller Mill& le, ils. Amaigamators, Settiers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more thaa i,oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,

- work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round
STAMP BATTERIES Tables.

Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Coacentration.b). For Dry Crushing by Bail Milis Dust Extraction, and Leachiag.

cOAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for CrushIng and DressIng Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.,1terchants Bank Bu Iding, MONTREAL.
For the United States : THOS. PROSSER & SON, x5 Gold Street, NEW YORE. iA For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box zo82, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

RAIL$ JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SgCOND HAND
F"or Railways, Trarnways, Etc. g g

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITEB
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

W. are...

Sole Agent. sani
M anrufa cture ru in

Canaca for this
Table.

JIfringerm wil b:e procuectm

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp IViis,
Concentration, ChioPination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.
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Sole Representative of the Hadfield Steel
Foundry Co., Ltd, Sheffleld, foi, Canada PEACOCK BROTHERS,

rinMZ
1 n

Canada Life Building, MONTREAL

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWAVS CARRIED » IN STOCCI'<. CA, AEI DSS81

SIUOS ANDI1DIES.
H. W.

THMA - T SN bIL SEE-

DeCOURTENAY
1< arid S McGILL.. STREET

&

Steel

SHELLS, CRUSHER PLTES.

CO.
Agents for Canada. __ MO NTR E.AL.

THE GARDNER
ELECTRIC ROCK BRILL

A Mechanical Drill Electrically driven.

It requires less Horse Power to operate
than Air or Steam.

No Pipes to install.

Highest possible efficiency.

Write for descriptive Pamphlets.

They wili interest you.

THE R. E. T. PRINGLE
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND

BRANCH OFFICES:

St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

CO. LIMITED
SU PPLI ES

Head Office and Factory i

MONTREAL, P.Q.
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o
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ALLIS-CIIALMURS
SUCCESSOR TO

TiHE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO., FRASER & CRALMERS, GATES ZRON WORKS, DICK
MILWAUERE, W , , CMCAGO, 1LL. CCAiO, u..

M

C.

SON K'F'O CO.s
SCRANTON, PA,

BUILDERS OF

AIR COMPRESSORS
We build high-grade air compressors for all purposes, and compressors of special design to meet the require.

ments of mining service. Our conpressors are built in two styles, with Riedler mechanically controlled valves, and
also with Reynolds automatic valves.

'IWJ STAGE RIEDLER AIR .

The above cut illustrates a compressor built for the Anaconda Copper Mining Company, Montana, and the Broken
Hill Proprietary Co., Australia, capacity about 7,100 cubic feet free air per minute.

We make a specialty of compressors arranged to be driven either by steam or electricity. We also build three
and four stage compressors for unusually high delivery pressure.

We are the largest builders in the world of blowing engines for metillurgical purposes, and there are in constant

operation to-day more than 200 large blowing engines of our manufacture.

BitANCE~ OFFICES:
Nuw Yoew E ,Upireslag.
308TO, Board of T zade M
P.TTou»R, FrJIk Du8Bu"

SUNEACLI, ora"tneBdt
DEE, 160 wremost treet
SALT1?g crry01.a8w.Meas

Pots, Wahingon

GENBRAL- OPPNICEmEBOFACFIFFIES

19AROTTE N Trust BMgCHILdLu O ân862eI .,U..A.e GliATLNTA, OA. otaite Eag

BÙTT%,30T51 ee"
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ALLIS-CIIALMI'RS (O.
succSav Te

.m DWAR P. Attis co, FRASER b uALYks, GÂTU UflWx WORKS, XUGI''ý *
~W utz-W McinCAGO, l. 1IM4, I 4-r(MlA

BUILDERS 0F

SMELTING MACHINERY
We illustrate herewith a 4 by 144

inch steel water jacketed lead smelt-
ing furnace, of the latest and most
improved design.

We have furnished four of these
furnaces for the Compania Metalur-
gica de Torreon, Coahuila, Mexico.
The Allis-Chalmers Company are rec-
ognized as the most extensive builders
of mining machinery in the world, and
their shops are especially equipped for
the economical production of copper
and lead smelting machinery.

We build copper and lead smelt-
ing plants, copper converters, water
jackets, hydraulic accumulators, hy-
draulic cars, slag pots, etc.

SOLE BUILDERS OF

Riedier Air Compressors
and Mine Pumps

SEDERHOLM and
REYNOLDS BOILERS
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ANADIANRANDI)RILL

MANUFACTURERS OF

AIR COMPRESSORS

f -
;~

EAsTERNBRANCHES HEAD OFFICE & WORK5. DS

"S 5HERBR00IKE., GENDDB
HALI FAX,,N.5. QUEBEC. 

T
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HE BENNE FUSE
Crown EBrand

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

M. BENNETT SONS & C
ROSKEAR SAFETY FUSE WORKS

Camborne, Cornwall, Englanc.
AGENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man. MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal. WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE LEANER.

THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale. Saves Cost Quickly.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO1, Limited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

Wp o.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug P.- rt of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs t fit exis-
ing oil holes, the needie must be perfectly round, s-nooth and dlean, so

as to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-way
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or

axle, will produce the following results, viz.:

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.
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INOERSOLL -SERBEANT

MACHINERY

Air Compress
In all styles to meet the
requirements of any dutie

MADE IN CANADA.

THE JAMES COOPER MANFO. CO.
299- St. James Street

MONTREAL.

BRANCHES-Halifax, N.S.

Rock
Drilis

Unexcelled for work and
owing to construction
the economy in repairs
will save first cost ....

%ors
s.

Rat Portage, Ont. Rossland, B.
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WALKER
AIR

BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXOEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "l RIO TINTO COMPANY'
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
In SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

-z THE EBLACKWALL TUNNEL
*n the construction of the Tunnel, six AIr-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery:-

IS PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WoRKS, EAST GREENWIcm, SE.

MassRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEPIELD INONWONICS, WirÂN. MaY zth, 1897.

DEAR S S,-We are pleased to confirm what we toid you verbally the ocher day, vis: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors te be the best for such

work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.a.t.

One ot your Engines van for almost a yeaP without sboppin an gives us great ur o thus estf S t eo quaties cf th plnt which

F purchased from ye. We are, Dear ours faithfullY. ife B ing, M o

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., fr Cnada...44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAL
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J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DUJNDAS, ONTr.
Bullders of Iron

WORKING MACHINERV

REPAIR SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR L114Uoit

TOOLS
WILL STPP.Y A SHOP COMPLETI.

°NTO BRE: 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

P4I Infrasaton .bialaed at the Above Addme. Wrf. for Pa

LONDON NEW YOPt

J. BASZANGER & CO.
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS OF

CARBONS (BLACK DIAMONDS)

AND BORTZ
For Diamond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

WORN OUT CARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOUGHT.

é~é a..

DIAMOND DRILI
They remove solid cores through rock.
They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.
The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

DIAMOND
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACO,

DRILL
U. S. A.

LS

c0.

p p p p p p p * pa

- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_
STAN BARD

---------------------- -------------- ------- -------
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL&GOAL GO.Ltd.
PRI0PPDIETT0RS, XINERBS AND
SHIPPEUS or

.Sydlney linos llituininoils Coal..0

Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, R olling
Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas

Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged 'Steel
Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 3/8' to '4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length, Crow Ba/r Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw
Ba/r Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting ½/8' to 5"

trUe to ,,*0 0pa/rt of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANULE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to Xiners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office : NEW OLASCOW, N.S.
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-Du I±['LNID
DEEP DRILLING

makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drili Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, " Occiduous," New York.
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The't Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the

IntercolonialCoal Mining Coi Limited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.
SHIPPING PIER AT GRANTON, PICTou HARBOUR,N.S.

+ii ++++++++ §+++i - iii 4i+4.i.i.i i i iiwit iaI i4+++++si * i i

Head Office: MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President
COHARLES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
D. FRBES ANGOUS,

Beeretary-Treasurer.
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COAL.
DOMINION 0OAL COMPANY LIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

MINERS 0F

BITUMIJOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

3, ~ ~cc 0N2.oa m

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co. Limited, at Sydney. C.B.

"Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch. Special
attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

'By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &e., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEXANDEB DICE, General Sales Agent, GLAE BAT, 0.3.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & CO., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

twenty-four

xiiiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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JEFFREY
DESIGNED TO

ELEVATORS
SUIT THE CONDITIONS

We also manufacture a Complete Line ot

ELECIRIO MINE LOCOMOTIVES
COAL

Power Drills

Crushers

CUTTE RS

Soreens

Conveyors, Etc.

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVE HANDiNG ORE CARSo

Addrss k .~ff~é,Rfi~.Ç'p~+mnq. ~Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A

WILLIAMS & WILSON
MONTREAL AGENTS

NEW

CHAIN

CATALOGUE'

NOW READV

SEND

FOR COPV

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEV.xiv
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BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

. m.

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIÇ

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX LIMITED, ENGINEERS5 AND BUILDERS.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYS BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

THE JOHN McDOUGALL

Caledonian Iron Works co. Limited

BOl LERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY
GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS
IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL. AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company

THE

TANKS AN D
WROUGHT IRON
WORK a m.a

xv.

1VEIOleT"IM "..AIa, ZQxte.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kindo of Explosives used in fBlastlng.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

- Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

, Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.-'
MANU ed AC JAMES MACBETH & GO., 128 Maidon Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry mon
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DANL SMITH,

President.
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec. -T reas.
ONTARIO POWDER COI Limited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shafting. Puleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam
Pumpa, ChiIIed Car WheeIs and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Castings of Everv Description. Lixht and Heavv Foroeings.

ALEX. FLECK ® OTTAWA

SEND FOR
CATALOGur

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smelting WIorks....

.Steel Bridges for Railways and Hihay.Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Trowers and Tanks. -Steel R ,oofs, Giirders, Beamis, Columins, for Buildings.....

. . A L-AR(.1S!OCK 01.

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

TIables, giving Sizes-and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post O1ffice Addiress, - MONTREAL.

:D om ini4tîoýn.,,B ridge € o,., Ltd., l-:ci:' o"as, P.Q.

- - - - - -. , -. » . . % . . -- - ir - - - Ume

xvi THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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A Decided1
in the Coal

Difference
Bi ...

By using the MUMFORD STANDARD
BOILER instead of a return tubular
there will be a reduction in the coal
bill of 10 to 25 per cent.

If you require a boiler it will pay you
to consider the merits of the Mumford.
Catalogues with full particulars will be
sent on application.

Robb Engineering Co. Limited
Amherst, N.S.

AGENTS :WILLIAM McKAY Crescnt Toronto WATSON JACK à COMPANY Montreal.AG N S19 McKenzle CecnTrno St. Helon Street, otal

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xvii
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THE

CanadianPacife Railway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

GPeat Mining
Region0s

OF

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

DAI L Y

SERVICE

BETWEEN

-THE-

ATLANTIC
AND

PACIFIC
C 0 A S T
THROUGHOUT

THE YEAR

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through
trains.

Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,
C. P. N. steamships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-
necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern
British Columbia by which all important points, not connected by
rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.
Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent, General Pasmenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SOHOOL ofJYININU
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.
. .

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering,
(b) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE B.SC. IN

GROUP I.

(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.

GROUP II.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

GROUP III.

(h) Biology and Public Health.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY
for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE 0F

Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins
Sept. 80th, 1903.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 16TH.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for
the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It has also a well equipped
Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready
for occupation next session and the Geology and Physics Building
the following session. The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled
at a cost of some $12,000 and the operations of crushing, amalgam-
ating, concentrating, chlorinating, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on
a large scale.

FoP Calondar of the Sohool and
fuPther information, appl.y to

The SootaPy, Shool of Mining, Kingston, On.
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B. T. A. BELL
EDITOR CANADIAN MINING REviEW

SECRETARY CANADIA N NMI NI NG I NSTITuTE.

This standard work of reference to Canadian Mining under-
taking and active industries is now printing and

will be issued in July.

A COMPLETE MINING DIRECTORY

NEW FEATURES

Arranged Alphabetically, Classified by Industries
and by Provinces

For the Mine Manager, the Capitalist and the Manufacturer.

BOUND IN CLOTH. PRICE FOUR DOLLARS.
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History
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Statistis
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Labour

Approved
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Subscribe The Canadian Mining Review .v .t
for it. in it.j________________;OTTAw4A, CANAOA.
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"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Dr||
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

Labor,

Write for Catalogue.
It Saves Money.

JOHNSON WILLATS & CO. Sales Agent, 192 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

SChool of PlacticaI SciencB, 1lorto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AVI'lLI.A'III> IO THE UNIVERSMITY 0F TOBONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province f
Onta°rio and gives instruction iiie'followingdepartment:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
s-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

a-CHEMICAL
s-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION BER CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

SIEAM SHOVELS AND DREDGES.
PLACER MINING MACIIINERY OF TUE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. ' CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

It Saves

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xxi
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warranta Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Belting . . . ...
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and

TORONTO.

KIN BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QU EBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at RiveP Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock lHampden Mine, Thettord.

CH-ROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

L. VOGELSTEIN

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany

Copper, Argenttferousdan Auriferous Copper Ores,
Mattes and Bullion, Iead, Tin, Antimony, Spelter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS

Carteret, N.J.

IN PRIE.SS

i3th EDITION

Canadian Mining Manual and
Mining Companies Year Book

1903

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

NICKEL
FOR

NICKEL STEEL

The Orford Cooper Company
74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, 9 Nickel Ore,
Mica, <r Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite , « ail Ores
Blende, 4< ' and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLIC1if.
Sam.as-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moreing

& Neal, Mining and General Code, Liebers
Code and Muler Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay geO
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. Àlniß

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

FRITZ CIRKEL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Dip. Graduate Royal Technical Academy, Aachen,
Germany.

Eighteen years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Germany, Belgium,
Eastern and Central Canada, British Colum-
bia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Reports in English, French and German.

Office, So STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

P HLEE & PARMALEE
ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS.

Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested to determine the best method of treatment.
Experimental work on chenmical wotk or processes.
General Comuercial analyis. Thirtv years experience.
Prices and sample sacks free on application.

1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OTIAWA - - CANADA.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty :

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. HARDMAi"t, S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mirting and Milling.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc. (McGill)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C. P. R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROV. OF QUEBEC.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL

MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD
ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

ISU St. Francols-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, et@. Mines and Mining Pro.
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANOHESTER, ENGLAND.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
28 years' experience in the equipment and operation

of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"HOBSON," ASCHROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - - - ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all minerais

(earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs,
also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals, 'lunnels and
Bridge Foundations. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-Gold
Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic aud Hydraulic
' ube System and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches,
Monitors and Placer M ining Plant geserally designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined and Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.So.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. SO.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Univesity)

Asso. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McAREE, B.A. So.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
£.ate of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re.
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

FRANK C. LO.RING
MINING

ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway NEW YORK

Office, Room 83.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.

Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling
Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " DEMORSIL, SUDBURY."
|Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

Consultation. Reports. Development.

Montreal.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQ., MONTREAL

CANADA.
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ENGINES

ipound Engine
Description and prices on request.

The Jenckes Machine Company
727 -a r- sci>wrie Street, Si4erbrcc>ke, Que bec.

- -BiWIRE

M. BEATTY & SONS
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS Or

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ceitrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.li.

ROPE
All kinds and sizes, and for all purposes.

Standard and Lang's Patent Lay.

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited

Pumps for Mine Work Tplex

We are manufacturing head-
quarters for all classes of Pump-
Ing Machlnery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specifßcations
furnished on pequest.

THE NORTHEY Co.,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the ,solid ; plungers of brass and
ail details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont,

CORLISS

Jenckes-Corliss Cross Com
Built In ail sizes, Simple and Compound.

PRICES RIGHT. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

1
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21st YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

F. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{ soI'. MontreaI.

VOL. XXII., No. , AUGUST, 1903. VOL. XXII., No.f'

fron Ore and the Tariff.

The position of iron ore in relation to the tariff arrangements
betweei Canada and the United States is very unsatisfactory, and
bears heavily against the development of our iron mines. American
ore is admitted into this country free of duty, while a tax of forty cents
per ton meets Canadian or other foreign iron ores going into the United
States. Hitherto a large part of the ore smelted at Canadian blast fur-
naces has been imported from the other side. It is easy to see why this
should be the case. The immense deposits on the Vermilion, Mesabi
and other ranges south of Lake Superior are easily worked, of superior
quality, conveniently situated for transportation purposes, and the
methods of mining and conveying them to the furnaces are organized
and systematized to the last degree. Against the competition of Lake
Superior ores, which can be delivered say at Ontario lake ports almost
as cheaply as at Cleveland or Buffalo, it is difficult for the iron mines
of eastern or western Ontario to make headway, since the demand in
this country is necessarily limited as yet and insufficient to sustain even
one large mine turning out ore upon a scale equal to that common in
Minnesota or Michigan. The expenditure for railways, docks, ore
pockets, etc., to say nothing of the cost of opening up the ore body
itself, is enormous in the case of a great iron mine, and with the home
market open to American ore, and that of the United States closed or
open only on paying a fine of forty cents per ton, the owners of Can-
adian mines justly complain of the unfair and discrimipatory conditions
against which they have to contend. It is possible, as is proven by
the exports of ore from the Helen mine, to send iron ore from Ontario
to the States, but the profits must be small, since the price realized
must be less than that current for American ore by nearly the full
amount of the duty.

Again, in eastern Ontario the iron mines, which are comparatively
small, are handicapped by freight rates to lake ports and smelters, and
find themselves unable to supply furnaces with ore at prices equal to
those for which Lake Superior ores can be laid down.

The remedy is reciprocity of tariffs with our southern neighbors.
Either there should be free entry for Canadian ores into the United
States, or a duty should be imposed on American ore equal at least to
that paid hy ore from this country imported into the States. The
former would probably be preferable. WVhile not tending to increase
the price of ore to the smelters, it would allow of mines being worked
whose present distance from a furnace renders their operation unpro.
fitable, but which could market their output across the border. There
is little doubt that if the ores of eastern Ontario were open to be pur-

chased freely by Pennsylvania furnace.owners, there would be a recru-
descence of iron mining in that part of Canada, where it has once
more gone to sleep. Free ore would preserve to Canadian furnaces
their present breadth of choice, and leave them perfectly free to bring
in whatever classes of ore they require for mixtures or for their special
products, while free ore could not possibly injure the American mine-
owner or bring down the price of ore in the United States market.

But if reciprocal freedom is not to be had, common. fairness
demands a duty on foreign ore coming into Canada. It is surely un-
just to Canadian mines that their product should be fined on seeking
a purchaser in the United States while American mines compete with
them at home without let or hindrance. Again, an industry which re-
ceives such substantial assistance from the government by way both
of bounties and protective duties as does the iron smelting industry
could not reasonably complain if the owners of iron mines were to ask
for the removal of what is undeniably an injustice, and to demand that
some degree of recognition be accorded their product.

The bounty on iron ore mined and smelted in Ontario, paid by
the government of that Province, is based on the pig iron product of
the ore, and is limited to $25,oo per annum. Hence, the sum pay-
able per ton of ore is variable, being for each of the last two years
about 25 cents per ton. This is the only share the producer of iron
ore has in the whole scheme of government enc >uragement, Provincial
and Dominion, and it lias not proven sufficient to counteract the effect
of free entry of American ore. As a matter of fact, the ore bounty
goes mainly to the furnace companies, who oblige the mine-owner to
assign his claim thereto before buying his ore.

It is not conceivable that a small duty on iron ore would increase
the price of pig iron, the cost of which is regulated by the expense of
laying down the imported article. But undoubtedly the better
arrangement would be to procure free entry for Canadian iron ore into
the United States market. Whether the High Joint Commission when
it meets again-if it ever does meet again--will agree upon this,
time only will tell. .If t do not, the only thing open for Canadian
mine-owners will be to agitate for a duty upon iron ore from the
States, equivalent to that now levied on Canadian ore going into that
country.

Mr. F. H. Clergue has recently been inii London, England, in connection
with the flating of bonds for the projected railway from Scotia Jet., to Sud-
bury, Ont., to b,: constructed by the Canada Lentral Ry. It is understood
that although lie proposes devoting the whole of his timie to the interests of
the new company, lie will continue to act as a director of the Consolidated
Lake Superior Company.

B.1
Secretary, oanllaan Mining Institute, ue.
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Matay Tin and Ontario Nicketl.

Although frce trade is the traditional policy of British govern.
ments, a contrary course can be promptly taken if self-interest demiands
it. A signal proof of this lias recently been given in an out-of-the
way corner of the world, where, thouîgh rite country is not strictly
speaking, British territory, the administration is in British hands.

The Malay States, or Straits Settlements, is now the principal
source of the world's supply of tin, furnishing some 46,000 tons out of
the 75,ooo tons annually used. The remainder comes chiefly from
the Dutch East Indies, Bolivia, Australia and Cornwall. Tin in the
Malay peninsula is found mainly in alluvial deposits; it is worked
chiefly by Chinese miners, being recovered by methods similar to those
used for placer gold, and the local governtient derives a very consi-
derable revenue from an export duty levied on the metal. The ore is
dressed and smelted at Singapore, and is exported in this condition,
some 70 per cent. of the output going to the United States.

An American syndicate has been fonned, backed by some of the
strongest financiers in the United States, to buy the tin ore of Malaya,
ship it to New York, and there treat and smelt it for the home market.
The tin mines at Harnev Peak and elsewhere in the United States
having proven abject failures, the syndicate's policy, following the
usual American practice, would be after establishing a tir smelting in-
dustry, to agitate for a protective duty which while admitting tin ore
free would be sufficient to keep out the product of tin smelters else-
where. ''he consequence would be that the Singapore smelters would
lose their American trade, and would have to go ont of business.
This would leave the American syndicate in full possession of the field
in Malaya, wlhere they vould be the only purchasers, able to fix the
price to suit themselves. The miners would suffer, the Straits Settle-
ments would cease to be the great distributing centre for the tin trade
of the world, and the government whose export duty is arranged on a
sliding scale, according to the price of tin, would lose heavily in
revenue.

Under these circumstances the government of the Federated
Malay States has imposed an export duty on titi ore of $30 per pikul

(133 lbs.) in addition to the tax already in force. This regulation
came into effect ist June last, and the result is expected to be to pre-
serve the tin dressing industry to the Setlement, and to protect the
tin miners and the government from the disasters to which an American
monopoly in tin smelting would expose them Whatever the event
may prove to be, the incident is significant of the new spirit abroad in
British finance, for the home government and especially the Colonial
Secretary, Mr. Chamberlain, in whom the management of the Crown
colonies is vested, must be regarded as responsible for the action
which has been taken.

A parallei suggests itself between the titi of the Malay States and
the nickel of Ontario. The latter Province produces nearly as great a
proportion of the annual output of nickel as the former of tin. The
known sources of supply of nickel are even fewer than of tin. Neither
metal is produced in the United States, and that country is the principal
market for Ontario nickel as well as for Malay.tin. In the case of
nickel, however. the refining process is already established in the
United States, which admits nickel ore and nickel matte free of duty,
but imposes a tariff charge of six cents per pound on reflned nickel.

The apprehiensions of the Malayan authorities as to the probable
course of events are doubtless well-founded, and there are those who
would apply the principles of their legislation to Ontario nickel, and
who declare that the inetal should be allowed to leave the country in
the refined state only. Power to impose an export duty of ten cents
per pound on nickel contained in ore and matte bas been placed by

the Dominion Parlianent in the hands of the government of Canada,
and the Legislature of Ontario has enacted laws looking to the same
goal, namely, the refining of nickel in Canada. Up to the present
time these powers have in both cases remained unused, and there is no
sign of their being brought into play. Indeed, the effect of employing
them is open to doubt. New Caledonia can supply nickel ore, and
probably would do so were Ontario matte prevented entering the
States, unless the French authorities should take a leaf out of Cham-
berlain's book, and impose a duty on outgoing ore in the hope of
establishing a snieling and refining business in the colony, where,
however, there is little free labor to operate it or to receive the benefit.

As it is, it is very questionable whether anything is to be gained
by a restrictive nickel policy. The Sudbury mines arc the backbone
of Ontario's mining industry, the ore is now roasted, smelted, and re-
smelted to a rich matte, and the only part of the refining process per-
formed abroad is the final act of separating the nickel and the copper
from the impurities in the matte---a step not involving much labor or
expenditure of money. It may be at once admitted that the duty on
refined nickel going into the United States is inviduous to a degree,
seeing there is no native nickel to protect, and the aim can only be to
secure the business of refining for that country. At the same time, if
retaliation would lead to a closing of the nickel mines of Sudbury, the
luxury of cutting off one's nose to spite one's face might be purchased
too dearly.

Radium.

The properties of the newly discovered substance, radium, do not
seem as yet to be thoroughly understood, and a good deal of nonsense
has been talked and written about it. It has been stated that its
characteristics are such as to render a re-writing of chemistry text-
books necessary by doing away with the list of " elements " to which
we have been accustomed, and reducing everything in the final
analysis to one common form of matter. But without resorting to
exaggeration, radium is sufficiently extraordinary, largely, it appears,
because the properties which it possesses in common with certain other
substances, only in much greater degree, are capable of being utilized
with little waste, whereas in most of the common methods of producing
energy, the waste far exceeds the useful effect. For instance, in the
burning of coal to convert water into steam for the production of
power, the unavoidable loss fron radiation, friction, etc., is very great.
All known illuminants, even the incandescent gas-light, transform only
a comparatively small proportion of the energy they consume into the
desired form, the greater part being wasted as heat. On the other
hand, as we are assured by a competent scientist, " a small fraction of
an ounce of radium properly employed, would probably provide a
good light sufficient for several rooms, which, at any rate during the
present century, would never need removal." This surprising effect is
produced by the intervention of certain phosphorescent substances
which are very efficient media for converting the energy of radium
into visible light.

The secret of the tremendous energy of radium is the stream of
minute particles with which it is constantly bombarding everything
within reach, a grain of it being capable of belching forth these
projectiles at a rate calculated to be between ten and a hundred
million per second, and of keeping up this discharge for many cent-
uries. If a means could be found of concentrating this output of
energy, that is of increasing the rate at which the emanations are given
off so as to get the results in weeks or months which are now spread
over hundreds of years, the feats that could be wrought by radium
would surpass those accomplished by Aladdin's lamp. Potentially,
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the energy stored up in one grain of radium is suflicient to raise 500
tons a mile high, consequcntly an ounce vould suffice to drive a 50-
horse pover motor car round the vorld at the rate of 30 miles an
hour.

No such thing.s, however, are likely to happen, for there seems to
be no posible vay of controlling the store of energy in radium or to
liberate i at a desired rate. Another difliculty in the way of realizing
dreams of this kind is the very small quantity ci radium vhich appears
to exist. Not only are the substances from which it can be obtained
few in number, but fron its very nature, the quantity is diminishing
all the time through the atoms vhich it is throwing off, hence what is
now left is probably only the remnant that has survived this process of
disintegration, which has been going on through ages of geological
time.

There are other allied elements, such as uranium and thorium,
which partake of the nature of radium but which give off their energy
at a greatly slower rate. Consequently, they are much more plentitul,
and some of them now play a highly useful part in providing the world
with incandescent light. The principal source of radium at present is
pitchblende, which probably does not contain more than one ten-
thousandth per ce.it. of the substance.

An imptre variety cf pitchblende, called caracite, it may be re-
marked, has been reported from Lake Superior.

Imports of Mining Machinery.

''he inports of free and dutiable mining and smelting machinery
for the flrst six months of the present year compared with 1902, are
as follows : -

MoNVTIs

January ... .......

February...........

Marci .............

April...............

May ...............

Julie................

$ 77,298 $ 7,676

30,i06 1,587

83,535 11,534

104,967 4,638

155,493 1,469

155,387 6,707

Total.........1 6o6,7S6ý 33,611

95,069
109,605

156,962

162,094

640,397

Free Dutiable Total

.p >84 2,549 95.533

,, 123 2,380 45,503

55,255 2,629 57,884

.1,227 5,087 66,314

90,820 4,782 95,602

77,270 5,293 82,563

420,6791 22,720 .143,399

rhe principal sources from which this machinery has been im-
ported during 1903 were:-

MONTIIS

January ...........

February ..........

March.............

April..............

May...............

Julie......... .....

UNrrun )

Free

$75,235

29,467

82,630

104,902

155,127,

152,5 17

STATES

Dutiable

$ 7,676

1,5S7S

11,534

4,638

1,263

6,579

GRIEAT BRITAIN Otlier
Coun-

Frec Duitiable tries

$ 4'7 - r,646

639 - Nil

158 - 697

65 - Nil

366 206 "

2,034 12S; 836

$84.974

31,693

95,069

rog,605

156.962

16i,094

Total........ 599.98 33,277 3 679 334 3,179 640,39759.98 1 1- ~1 64,9

Imports of Wire Rope.

'l'he following table shows the imports of vire rope and cables
for the six nonths ending June 3 0th, 1903 -

Nlonîtlh

Janiuary.

February.

March .........

April...........

Mlay ...........

June

Itu1ports fromi
Uther coulntries

Total .... ..

Froi Great Britaini Promt S.

Potnds Value -

. yr5,646 8.363 i6,909 2,210

. 152,813 2683

. 151,408 9,03 .16,6o2 2,6o7

. 148,276 S 663 20,1991 2,640

132 564 9,174 5 5,395

320,S2J 20,047 49,312 2,028
3,663 20,_99 2,640__

1,021,589 6.1,789 223,188.

Total

Pounids 1 Value

132,555

982,985

198,0I0

168,475

192,558

370,194

19,563 1,244,777

........ 40,272

10,573

12,187

11,645

11,303

14,569

24,075

84,352

2,539

.... ... ....... ,285,049 86,941

Consolidated Lake Superlor.

As we go to press the affairs of this Company are not in a vety
enviable position. Strong efforts are being made by President Shields
to get the $r 2,5oo,ooo bond issue subscribed, but the success of this

appeal is at present extremely doubtful although news comes from
Philadelphia that a portion of this amount, viz., $2,500,ooo, has al-
ready been pledged. The hope is expressed by the management that
the present holders of the stock, both common and preferred, will
come forward and take a considerable portion of the new bond issue,
and it is more than hinted that unless this is done it will be impossible
to preserve the valdable assets of the Company to its shareholders, as
once in the hands of a receiver and forced liquidation ensues it is
likely to result in the entire sacrifice of the original investment.

The stock at present outstanding amotnts to $1 02,000,000, di-
vided into $74,ooo,ooo common and $28,ooo,ooo preferred, and
although both issues were made at considerably under par, it is none
the less a fact that at one time they represented on the various ex-
changes a total market value of $5o,..6o,ooo. 'l'le highest price
quoted for the common stock was reached in March, îgoo, during
which sales were made at 38Y. llie preferred stock reached its
maximum mn 1902, as in April of that year it sold as high as Sog.
On the 3oth of last nonth the quotation on the Montreal Stock Ex-
change had fallen to the nominal figures of one per cent. on the com-
mon and five per cent. for the preferred, or a shrinkage in market
value anounting to $4S,86o,ooo, or roughly speaking, of 9S per cent.
The magnitude of the difference between the par value of the com-
bined issues of common and preferred stock and the nominal value of
the same on the date mentioned will be more readily perceived by
glancing at the following figures:-

Par value of commîîîon stock............ $74,o00,000
preferreci .. .............. 28,ooo,oco

Total par value...,. ....... $to2,ooo,ooo
Market value (n1omîîinal) July 30th....... 2, 1000,oo

Depreciation ..... . . ...... $99,900,ooo
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ln view of this enormous shrinkage it would seem an extremely
diflicult matter to induce the unfortunale shareholders to put up the
extra millions required to finance the Company through its troubles,
the more so as their present holdings would not be considered safe
collateral for even the smallest kind of a loan. Thle outcone of the
efforts now being made to keep the Company on a moving basis, will
be awaited with interest as the extremely valuable properties, conces-
sions and franchises now under its control are of too substantial a
chiaracter to remain long undeveloped, without to a considerable
degree impeding the progress of that part of our country.

The Hooley Scandal.

For ways that are dark, and tricks tliat are vain
"The nimble ll>o Lee is peculiar.

The following extract from the editorial columns of the London,
Eng., Critic, one of the leading mining weeklies of the world and a

paper which has been nost persistent in exposing mining and other
financial swindles, will be of interest as shewing the opinion of two
nembers of the English judiciary, as to the methods adopted by that
prince of promoters, Ernest Terah Hooley

If a poor rnan sets at nought the Bankruptcy laws, and defrauds bis
creditors, lie is generally prosecuted; if lie conmits perjury, he stands a
strong chance of being prosecuted ; and if he be fouid to bave been engaged
in fraudulent bill transactions lie is certain to be prosecuted. But Ernest
Terali Iooley, the inagnificent bankrupt of Papworth Hall, Huntingdon,
and the Albeinarle Hotel, Piccadilly, W., has been doing all these things
openly for a considerable lime, with ait inmunity front enbarrassnent by
the Crimiiiial authorities which lias been renarkable. The comipany-non-
geriiig which lie has engineered with his swindling associates, at the Val-
siîiani Ilouse and Albeinarle Hotel, since his bankruptcy, and the large
profits which lie lias made thereby, and whiicb, by the tlin pretence of act.
ing as his wife's manager, le lias prevented fron going to the relief of lhis
creditors, have been notorious. His frauds in other directions, and his lyiig
on lis periodical appearances in Court as a witiess, have been equally
notorious. I have dealt with his bankruptcy scandal so oftenl that I need
lot go inîto tliat natter ai length again liere and now ; but I desire to draw
particular attention to his appearance as a wituess in one case, and his figur-
ing in another as a party to a bill transaction whicli occupied the Courts this
week, and whichi called forth strong denunciations fromt the presiding
judges.

Iln the first case a Mr. Moore souglit, uinder ait agreement, to recover
front 31r. and Mrs. Hooley £25, which lie lad paid in calls oi 2,ooo shares
of tie Nerchinsk Gold Mining Comîpany (forierly Hooley's Sibertan Gold-
fields ramp), and to be indeinified against all further calls on the shares.
The action caie before Mr. Justice Buckley, and, after liearing the plaintiff
and Hooley in the witness-box, his lordship briefly gave judgmnent as fol-
lows:-

The witness last in the box (E. T. Hooley) told sie three tiiiigs in three
successive breaths. IHe said " I did not kiow that the plaintiff liad not
liad the Holland and Crenietti shares,'' "I knew lie liad not hîad the 4,coo
shares, because le hîad not paid tle guiinea,' and "I do not kiowv whether lie
had the shares or niot." I do îlot believe a word of his evidence, and I give
judginent for the plaintiff for £25, and indenînity in respect of caIls, and on
the Ehsares and the costs of the action.

No continents of mîinîe could add to the force of these judicial remlîarks
on Hooley.

Tie extreiely renarkable bill transaction case was hîeard the following
day, before 'Mr. Justice Darling. The action was brought hy Hooley's noto
rious associate, Mr. James Arnold Bradsliaw, stockbroker, Liverpool, (see
CRiVIC BILACK BoOK, pp. 1.11-142), against J. C. Kelly, of Sapphire Coruindun
failue, to recover a suni of -mnoney oi a bill of exchiange. Thie following
abbreviated report fron the " Star " gives the chief points in the case, and
his lordship's scathing criticisn of Hooley andi Bradsliaw, and their trants-
actions :-

Ti:e plaiitiff alleged that lie hîad lad to pay the bill, whicli was dis-
couied by the Bansk of Ireland. and lie sued Mr. Kelly, the acceptor.

M1r. Ilooley's nane was nentioncd as being at the bottomî of the trants-
action, which occurred through the sale of sone Corîîîiuîn share's, and
pl intiff, in cross-exaiiiinationi, said lie used to go to the Albeiarle Hotel,

where Mr Ilooley had a suite of roonis, in order to do businses vith him.
Witnîess kiiew that at tlat tile Mr. Ilooley was a banîkrupt.

IIis lordship: And yet lie lived at the liotel. (Laughter.)
Ilis lordship : What was the mîîatter with the Corindu l £)ine ?
Witiess: I do not know. I think there is plenty of coriiidumi in it,

but still I thiik the thing was a swindle.
Coitinuing, witness said lie founîid in the end that it was arrainged to

turn the affair into a coiipany, in which hunîîîdreds of thousands of poinds
were to be the capital. Hooley wanted 3,000 shares, and then a question of
a £ i,ooo bill cropped up as an assistance in tle imatter.

Witness accepted the bill, and then traisferred tie 3,ooo shares to Mrs.
Hooley. Asked as te wliy be did that, witness said lie presutinied AIr. Hlooley
always acted as Mlrs. Hooley's agent.

Vitness vas aware that the defendant refused to pay tie bill in question,
because lie said that Hooley bad coinimitted fraud in the tsnatter, inasiuch
as the person to whon C shares were sold was not a misai of substance.

is lordship asked whetber the fact tlhat Mr. Ilooley was a bankrupt
was the reason why his vife selected bimls as lier agent.

Witnless replied that lie thought so. (Laugliter.)
In answer to his lordship the plaintiff said lie saw AIr. H-ooley only last

week in London. Mr. IIooley knew full well that the present action was
being brouglit, and, in fact, bad been suibpezned as a witness.

Mr. Justice Darling said le was satisfied that Mr. Bradshaw was alimost
living witi Ilooley at the Albemiarle Hlotel. Hooley being an uncertificated
banîkrupt, it vas quite natural that lie should live at suich a place. (Laugliter.)

Noreover, said his lordship, lie vas perfectly satisfied that Air. Brad-
shaw vwas drawi into tle frauds whicli Mr. Hooley was carrying on. Thte
whole iiiakiig of the bill was a fraud, and the money was only paid througlh
the process of the law. Every step taken and every document in the case
was a fraud. Front the inception of these matters to the present time there
had been nothing but fraud.

It was astomshing that in the mîîiddle of London, the largest city in the
world. a ai like Hooley could, as ait uincertificated bankrupt, carry oit
business in the way lie did.

People were prosecuted for thimnble-tiggiiig, which was a couparatively
innocent gaie, and it was astonishing to fiid that persons like Hooley were
allowed to play vith thousands, nay, millions of pounds, in the vay they
did.

ln concluding bis judgient, whiclh lie gave for the defendant with
costs, his lordship said lie sincerely hoped that the exposure of to-day
would put an end to tiese transactions.

EN PASSANT.
The new trans.continental railway should open up much fresh

grounid for prospectors. In northern Quebec and Ontario, as well as
in the western territories and the mountain ranges of British Columbia,
are thousands of square miles of virgin territory. Little is known of
the possibilities of these regions, but in many places the outcropping
rocks are favorable for the occurrence of minerals. It will be sur-
prising if experience with the C.P.R. be not repeat.d, the building of
which both brought to light and made accessible mineral deposits
which are now daily adding thoîusands of dollars to the available
wealth of the country.

It is to be hoped that the announcement stating it to be tie in-
tention of the English authorities to prosecute Mr. Ernest Terah

Hooley for his share in the Sapplhire Corundum swindle is well-
founded. This is one of the transactions which have helped to make
British capitalists look askance at Canadian mining projects. An
almost wholly undeveloped corundum property in Ontario, without
nill or machinery, was actually capitalized for a million pounds, nost
of which was coralled by the promoters and sold to the moneyed
simpletons among whom Mr. Hooley chiefly operated. It is for dis-
posing of these worthless shares and for false representations in con-
nection therewith that Mr. Hooley is in danger of punishment.
Sapphire Corundum would not be violly without merit if it brought
the meteoric career of this preposterous individual to a close.

If there was one manufacturing industry in Great Uritain which
was deemed hard struck by thie McKinley high protective tariff,
adopted by the United States ils i89î, it was the tin-plate industry.
Previous to that time the chief market for Welsh tin-plates was in the
States, but since then the purchases have fallen lower and lover until
they are now of comparatively small dimensions. The home manu-
facturers supply the demand. Nevertheless, the tin-plate manufacture
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of Wales is to.day turning out a greater output than ever before. In
1891 the total export of tin, ternes and black plates from Swansea
was 233,020 tons. In 390! it amounted to 239,489 tons, and last
year to 271,332 tons. When the American demand ceased, the Welsh
manufacturers bestirred themselves, and found new markets. To
Russia alone they sent in 1902 $2,500,ooo worth of plates. This they
were enabled to do partly because ship-owners, sure of profitable re-
turn cargoes of wheat or petroleum, could afford to take outward ship-
ments at low rates of freight.

It is no wonder that the free trade system, which makes such ready
readjustments possible, has many staunch defenders in the old land,
who fear that in following Mr. Chamberlain's lead for protection and
Imperial preference there is danger of dropping the substance in grasp-
ing after the shadow.

It is hard for some people to reconcile themselves to the fact that
there is no coal in Ontario-at any rate in older Ontario. With a fine
contempt for the theories of the geologists some of the citizens of
Wallaceburg, a town near Sarnia, have subscribed a couple thousands
of dollars to bore for coal in the vicinity of that place. There is coal
in the state of Michigan a few miles away, and it is argued that as
there is not nuch difference between the levels on the respective sides
of the line, there ought to be coal in Ontario also. The government
diarnond drill lias been at work for some time, the provincial treasury
bearing one-third the cost, but the results so far have not proven the
geologists in the wrong. If experience the world over counts for any-
thing, coal is not to be found below the carboniferous series of rocks,
and unless the whole tribe of geologists from Logan to Coleman have
been mistaken, formations of south-western Ontario are below the coal
measures. It would seem therefore that the Wallaceburg people are
boring in the wrong place.

Indications in the silver-lead districts of British Columbia lead to
the belief that the bounty of 75 cents per soo lbs. granted by the
Dominion government on lead will bring about much activity in
mining and smelting. At Trail, No. 2 lead stack is to be blown in
which will smelt about zoo tons of lead ore daily. In the Slocan
region the Last Chance mine is again to be a prcducer, the Ruth mill
bas been started, and the Ivanhoe has taken on an increased force of
men. The Jackson, Bosun, Sunset, Wakefield and Antonie properties
are to be put in commission, and the North Star will add to its output.
The great St. Eugene mine at Moyie, it is likewise announced, will
probably start operations again in a short time. Altogether, the
bounty stimulant seems, for the time being at any rate, to be effective.

Fifty years ago aluminium was a rarity, worth as much as gold.
Now, it is quoted at 35 cents per pound. Its oxide, alumina, is one
of the most widely diffused and commonly occurring minerals, being a
leading component in all clays and many varieties of rock. The prin-
cipal source of the metal, however, is bauxite, a variety of clay rich in
alumina found in some of the southern and south-western states.
Aluminium is the lightest in weight of all the metals, and its likeness
in appearance to silver is utilized with good effect in the manufacture
of ornamental articles. Besides being light, aluminium possesses much
strength, and in some of the armies of Europe cooking and camp

utensils made of it have been introduced. Advantage has also been
taken of its conductivity in conveying the electric current, and when
copper rose in price two or three years ago, there were many who
thought it likely that aluminium wire would come into general use for
this purpose. Since copper has receded in value, however, it is less
likely to be replaced by aluminium in the electric field. Corundum is

1903.
Imîports ....... 43,688 tous.
Exports....... 5,380

Consumîption .. 38,308

1902.

41,524 tons.
4,486

37,038

1901.

33,014 tous.

4,693 "

28,321 "

In the death of Mr. Thomas Chalmers, which occurred in Chi-
cago last month, one of the pioneers in the manufacture of engineering
and mining machinery, has passed away. The late Mr. Chalmers who
came to America from Scotland in 1845, was one of the founders of
the well known firm of Fraser & Chalmers, since merged into and now
a constituent part of the great Allis-Chalmers Company, one of the
largest manufacturers of mining machinery in the world. He was
connected with the building of the Windy City's first system of water-
works, consisting of a single pump at the foot of the Chicago River,
and also installed the flrst stearn-heating apparatus in that city, namely,
in the old Dearborn school. Another public work in which the de-
ceased gentleman took a prominent part, was in the construction of
the old Illinois and Michigan canal, during which period he was one
of the engineers.

Wabana Ores of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co.

We take pleasure in giving publicity to the following extract from
a letter from Mr. W. L. Grammer, manager of the Wabana iron
mine of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., which speaks for itself:-

" In the articles on the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Limited,
in your last two numbers of the CANADIAN MINING REvIEw, Bell
Island ore from Wabana mine is mentioned as running 43 per cent. of
metallic iron. This is an error; and may we kindly ask you in justice
to oL • company to correct it in your next issue.

We send you the average analysis for the four seasons that the
mine has been operated by the Dominion Iron & Steel Co.:-

Season 19oo-Iron, 52.88

1901- " 49.79

Season 19o2-Iron, 49.23
1903- " 50.67."

The Synclinal or " Inverted Saddle" Reofs of the
Bendigo Goldfields.*

Whilst much has been written in past years by geologists,
scientists, mining engineers, etc., regarding the well-known and justly
notorious anticlinal, or, as they are more commonly known, "saddle "
reefs of Bendigo, comparatively little notice has been given to the
synclinal or "inverted saddle " reefs and their relationship with each
other.

In taking up the question of the synclinal folds, I recognize that
it is a large undertaking to confine within the limits of a short paper,
and at the sane time convey a comprehensive idea of their charac-
teristics, and the importance of their relationship with the anticlinal

* By WM. H. CuNDY, in Transactions Australian Institute of Mining
Engineers.

a much richer ore of aluminium than bauxite, but it is an exceedingly
stable compound, and its deconposition and the consequent isolation
of the metal bas not so far been found practicable on a commercial
scale. If a feasible method were found, Canada could supply the
world with aluminium.

Through the courtesy of Mr. L. Vogelstein, New York repre-
sentative of Messrs. Aron Hirsch & Sohn of Halberstadt, Germany,
we are enabled to give the figures of the German consumption of
foreign copper for the months, January-June 1903, compared with the
same period of 19021901-
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folds, in the general question of practical mining. However, from a
practical point of view I consider the question of great importance,
and if an interest in it can be awakened, more particularly among
practical men, the object of this paper will be achieved.

Before entering into the subject, I must briefly state some facts,
and perhaps some theories, in respect to the deposition of the Lower
Silurian rocks, and their subsequent buckling up, as now seen on the
Bendigo gold fields. At the same time, I do not intend to go very
closely into the geological aspect of the question, as I wish the paper
to be considered as a practical one.

It is, I think, a generally accepted theory that the rocks or this
field vere originally laid down in water in horizontal layers, sub.

A
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DIAGRAM No. i.

sequently being bent over, or roughly corrugated, probably by the
granite upheaval. As an illustration I submit the following ideal dia-
gram showing the layers or beds of rock as originally deposited, and
the same rocks subsequently buckled up. (Diagram i.)

Froma the present position of the rocks it is evident that the forces
responsible for this buckling up exerted a very strong lateral pressure,
and it is also evident that there was an endlong pressure as well, for
looking at the stratification transversely it will be seen that the
undulations (" dip ") of the rocks are short in comparison with the
longer and wave-like undulations ("pitch") when viewed longitudinally.
(Diagram No. 2.)

Whilst the process of bending over was in progress, it is natural
to assume that the beds, or layers of beds, of rock would not be of
uniform strength and thickness. Consequently, whilst the anticlinal
arch and the synclinal trough were being formed the weaker ones
would break. This would more particularly be the case near the
surface, where the resistance would not be so great, and this fact
(together with considerabe faulting) may be laid down as one of the
principal reasons why the reefs on the Bendigo field were not earlier
recognised as anticlinal or more common]: known "saddle" reefs.

Local prejudice among mining men would not admit of the
principle of the anticlinal formation until in recent years, but much
more averse were the miners in regard to the synclinal fold formalion.
Even at the present time there are practical men of over thirty years'

experience on the field, who deny that any synclinal folds exist,
simply because they have not seen them in their own mines, and are
not sufficiently interested to notice them in others. I am glad to say,
however, that in the last few years the practical men are evincing a
greater desire to become more acquainted with the geclogical side of
the question and applying it to practical nining. This is as it should
be, for it stands to reason that without some knowledge of the deposi-
tion of the rocks and reefs. the work of laying out systematic mining
operations must be attended with a large element of chance.

The resuit of the geological survey of the Bendigo gold fields,
upon wl.:h I was engaged some years ago, under the direction of Mr.
E. J. Dunn, F.G.S., disclosed the fact that transversely in a distance
of 2Y2 miles there are 15 anticlinal fol,' along which the saddle reefs
are forned, with 12 corresponding synclin! *olds between them. The
survey comprised an area of 20 square miles, in an oblong strip 24

miles wide by eight miles long. The above number of anticlinal and
synclinal folds were found within this limit, but it is well known that
many others exist both to the east and west of the area surviiyed. And
further it must be noted that though the reefs were traced for a distance
of eight miles, they continue for miles north and south of that limit.
When it is considered that the bulk of the mining operation? lias been
chiefly conducted on only three lines of reefs, the wonderful magnitude
of this field is apparent, also the immense area yet to b, exploited.

The anticlinal and synclinal folds have a general strike of N. 200

W., but they do not at all times run parallel to each other-in places

they nearly converge and again widen out. The distances between the

anticlinal folds vary from 40o feet to as much as 1600 feet, and the

synclinal folds are not always midway between them. For instance,
there is a distance of 66o feet between the Garden Gully and Paddy's

Gully lines of reefs, with the synclinal fold only 130 feet west of the.

Paddy's Gully reef. (Diagram No. S-)
The fact must be admitted that where the synclinal reefs have

been found they are invariably smaller in comparison with the anticlinal

reefs, but it must also be noted that very few have been found, and

only in a few instances worked to any extent. This smaliness may be
accounted for as follows:-
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When the bending over of the rock is considered the action
would be that the anticlinal folds vould leave larger openings or cavities
(subsequenxtly illed with quartz), and the tendency would be that any
accurmulated quâitz in the synclinal fold would be smaller, as the rock
beds or layers wouald forin so many troughs, one inside the othxer, the
pressieî a!vays being downward towards the axes, with an action that
would prevent largc rvit;ýs being formed. 'I here is one at least not.
able instance where the synclinal reef is a large one, situated 410 feet
west of the New Chum line of reef, immediately north of Mr. Lansell's
Fortuna 'attery. This was a well known land mark in the early days,
standing some 300 feet above the surface in the form of a pyramid.

Though the synclinal folds cannot in all cases be fixed accuratelyf
on surface, owing to the rocks not being sufficiently exposed, they have
been actually found on surface, and at a depth in mines on the following

[lat ç0id

it was followed for about 200 feet in length, but was hardly of a
payable character.

The general local iml. -ssion is that the inverted sacldle reefs are
not auriferous, or at least payably so, and that they are siall compara-
tvely; but I think this condemnation too sweeping, for it must he
remembered that very few have been seen, and ver) little work done
on those that have been found. It may be said also that the synclinal
folds have been seen in many places without carryi- g quartz, and I
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lines of reefs, viz:-between the Carshalton and Napoleon lines of
anticlinal reefs, between New Chun and Nell Gwynne lines, between
Deborai and Garden Gully lines, Garden Gully and Paddy's Gully
lines, and Paddy's Gully and Derby lines. So far as I know, the
greatest amount of work done on a synclinal reef was that on the hne
between the Garden Gully and Paddy's Gully reefs from Lansell's
"Sandhurst " shaft, and also from the east shaft of the Kock's Pioneer
Co. This reef was more than payable, and it seems almost unaccount-
able that more work was not done to further exploit the channel of
ground north and south of this locality. Another instance where the
synclinal reef was worked is at the Johnson's Reef Extended Co.; here

agree that it is so; but, on the other hand, we also have numerous
instances on the field where cross.cuts have been driven and the
anticlinal centre country also found barren of quartz. In such a case,
however, a centre country winze is sunk and the reef invariably found,
but I know of no case where such work has been done to exploit the
synclinal country. I have mentioned where the synclinal reef has been
successfully worked, which I think, is sufficient ta indicate the
importance of searching for them, especially so where the amount of
work necessary is small in comparison with that required for prospect-
ing the anticlinal reefs.

From time to time a large amount of information has been
gathered to endeavour to trace the same layers of rocks surrounding
the auriferous reefs on the one line of reef to other lines of reefs on
either side of it. To more clearly convey the importance of this we
will assume that at points A (Diagram No. 2) we have a rich reef
surrounded by certain rocks. To fix the positions of these rocks at
points B, C and D miglxt solve the question that as the reefs at A
were auriferous, so are those in the same zone of rocks at B, C and D.
Though no definte prnciple has been envolved so far to decide as to
the method of tracing these rocks, still some important move has been
made in that direction. To actually decide this question, accurate
data and close research are necessary, and with this knowledge at hand
some definite scheme may be found to be of practical benefit. In this
respect we are not likely to gain much information from the composi-
tion of the rocks themselves, as Mr. A. W. Howitt, in his analytical
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and microscopical examination of the rocks, taken from surface and at
frequent intervals to a depth of 3000 feet, from Lansell's r8o Mine,
finds that in actual oomposition there is no difference between them.

In the course of my work on the field, extending over 12 years,
I have collected many examples of the synclinal folds under various
circumstances, and purpose giving several of them to further illustrate
this paper. They are all from actual survey and accurate measure-
ment and will tend to show, in some cases, the practicability of
undertaking prospecting work for synclinal reefs at a comparatively

2ply ' vt* 6A 4

approximately, be found by extending a crosscut at 2,900 feet.
Seeing that the reef above 2029 feet was highly payable, it is at least
reasonable to assume that the synclinal reef will be aariferous also. It
is probable that this highly interesting w.>rk will be carried out shortly
in this mine, and there are other mines on other lines of reefs where
similar work miglit be done.

Another interesting and perhaps the most conspicuous example of
rock bending and reef formation is that at the Johnson's Reef Extended
M'ne (Diagram No. 4). In nis we have the Pyke and Garden Gully
lines of reefs clearlv expose 1 with the synclinal folds on either side of
them. The anticlin.l reefs were both payably auriferous and the
synclinal reef between also carried gold. Commencing at A, the same
« back " or " wall " can be followed continuously to points B. and C.
An excellent photograph has been secured of this synclinal, which is
included in Mr. E. J. Dunn's report on the Bendigo field-Part IL.

Still another very good section has been secured at the Sea Co's
mine and this shows with what regularity the rocks have been deposited
(Diagram No. 5). From this it will be seen that the Paddy's Gully
anticlinal is a short fold in comparison with the Garden Gully. By
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small cost. By a glance at the diagram (No. 1) it will be seen that
successive portions of the anticlinal and synclinal folds are not directly
under one another, but have a trend eastward in their downward

course of about io feet in every ioo feet. Thus as great depths are

reached the synclinal folds have been getting nearer to the shafts.

The shafts on the Bendigo field have, as a rule, been sunk in close

proximity to the anticlinal fold or "centre country." Consequently,
though the synclinal folds are some hundreds of feet east and west of

the shafts, with the trend eastward, one gets nearer and the other

further away as depth is reached. In the case of the New Chum
Railway Mine (Diagram No. 3) the synclinal is Soo feet west of shaft
at surface, but at, say 3200 feet it will only be about i1o feet west,
and when the shaft is sunk still deeper will be intersected by it.

In the same diagram I have shown the position of a saddle reef
above the 2029 feet cross-cut. This reef was highly auriferous, and it
will be an interesting piece of work to trace downward the west leg of
thi< formation until it reaches the channel of the synclinal, which should,

also comparing this diagram with that of the North Johnson's (No. 6)
it will be seen that the Garden Gully and Paddy's Gully lines of reefs
have converged, as at the Sea Co., they are 66o fect apart, whilst at
the North Johnson's they are only 370 feet apart-a distance of q 4
miles separating the two mines on the strike of the Garden Gully line
of reefs.

Many other examples of the synclinal folds might be given, but
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those selected are typical of the field, and sufficient to illustrate the
principle advocated.

'Tlie main object of this paper is to draw attention to a subject
which I think lias been soniewhat overlooked, and if the foregoing
remarks wili cause discussion I shall feel that the time occupied in
comnpiling this short paper lias been well spent.

The Gold Dredging Industry in New Zealand.*

When the first rush of miners took place on the Molyneux River,
in the Dunstan Gorge, the gold was won by means of cradling the
gravel, which was shovelled fromn the various beaches and crevices in
the rockibound sides of the river.

The above ineihod of winning the gold was only practicable when
the beaches were not covered with water, hence the work vas usuially
carried on during the winter months, the ordinary level of the river
during spring and suimmer months being some ten or twelve feet above
winter level. 'lie melting of the snow in the lakes vater.shed being
responsible for the higli sunmer level of the river.

As the available beaches were worked out, other methods of
winning the gold were proposed and worked with more or less success-
fui results; the first advance being to work the bed of the river by
means of a spoon dredge. 'Tlie spoon was made with a round lip or
ring of iron, having a steel cutting edge on one half of the circum.
ference, at the opposite side a socket being forged to take a long spar
or boom, wich was securely fitted thereto. At intervals round the
hoop, half-inch holes were bored to enable a bullock-hide bag to be
laced on to same. The spoon was worked from a pontoon, .vhich
carried a crab winch, tackles, and the necessary washing appliances to
treat the washdirt lifted. In starting to dredge, a tackle was attached
to near the upper end of the boom, and a Une or chain was carried
over a cat-head from the crab winch to a point near the lower end of
the boom. The spoon, with bag attached, was dropped over the side
towards the stern or down.stream end of the pontoon, and dragged
up.strean, the boom being kept in a more or less perpendicular posi-
tion, to cause it to dig into the washdirt. Wien the workmen judged
that there vas sufficient gravel in the bag, the upper end of the boom
was hauled to a horizontal position. The bag was then lifted on
board by means of the crab winch and the contents treated by means
of washing. A number of these dredge.s paid handsomely. Where
stony ground was met with, they were, lowever, of very little use, and
owing to the limited quantity of gravel treated per day, only the richest
portions of the river bcd proved payable.

The next proposai was to sink a pneumatic cylinder, somewhat
similar to tiiose used as piers for bridges. There is no doubt that by
sinking a cylinder, the crevices in the bottom of the river could be
properly cleaned out. However, i , reach the bottom a considerable
depth of drift and wash in most places had to be passed through, with
the resul that too much time was lost in reaching bed-rock, and in
the nature of things it was not to be expectecl that the cylinder would
go down on a ricli patch every time. After a few trials the above
scheme was abandoned.

A few enthuisiastic spirits ihen proposed to use a submarinc boat,
which was actually hti&'t and naned the " Platypus." This latter got
no furtlier than a trial in Otage Harbor. I believe the trial took place
about the year IS73 . The boat was built conical shape towards the
forward end, and ncarly square across the stem, about two-thirds of
the length being cylindrical with a <lome and large manhole in same.
At cither side there were two paddle boxes open at the bottom, while

* RIy WMî. Wvr.îîi, im Transactions, Aîîstralan Imistitute of Mininîg
Enîginîecrs.

underneath tiere was a rectangular space inside which the men were
to work the washdirt. This space communicated with the interior of
the boat. In the interior, there were two sets of pumps attached by
mneans of suitable gear to a shaft passing across the boat and through
the side of saine into the paddle boxes. On the outer ends of the
shaft two paddle wheels were fixed, the intention being to operate
saine by means of the current flowing underneath the paddle box
opening. The outer ends of the paddle wheel arms were fitted with
sheet iron floats, which were curved to catch the current and at the
saine time offer as little resistance aj possible to the dead water in
upper part of paddle box.

In case of accident to the paddle wheels, or in the event of the
boat working in slack water, provision was made to disengage the
wheels and work the pumps by hand power. Air pipes communicated
from the air pumps to the atmosphere above water level. It will be
seen from the above description that the proposal was practically an
application of the <living bell.

The writer recollects that at the time of the trial of the above
boat in Otago Harbour, it was first towed out to be submerged ; thait
part of the performance came off all right. lUnfortunately when they
wished to make the boat rise sufficiently high to enable the men who
were inside to come out, it would not, owing to some mishap to the air
pumps, rise high enough to allow the men to come out at the man.hole
door. The result vas ihat the boat was tow ed into shallow vater, and
when the tide fell the men were able to come out at the man.hole
door. Shortly afterwards the boat was sold and cut up into sections,
without ever being set to work in the river.

About the same time as the above experiments vere being carried
out, other proposais were being made to work the river by means of
small dredges driven by current wheels fixed on the dredge. A number
of the dredges were built for private parties, the machinery, in most
cases, being supplied by the late well-known firm of Kincaid, McQueen
& Co., Dunedin. The writer was then in the employ of the above-
named firm, and recollects the discussion that took place as to whether
the dredges were likely to prove payable or not. The buckets of the
first of these dredges had only a capacity of one cubic foot, although
on the later current wheel dredges, the buckets in some instances had
a capacity of two and a-half cubic feet. The water for vashing pur-
poses was in most cases lifted by means of rectangular iron cans placed
on the arms of one of the current wheels, emptying into a box near
the highest part of the wheel.

A number of these dredges paid very well; however, the great
trouble was ihat they could not dredge heavy and deep ground, and
in many instances when the runs of gold ran into back waters, or
where there was not much current, there was not power to work the
dredge.

The more progressive members of the dredging community then
began to cast about for sone further improvement in the way of dredg -
ing. Priestman's steam grabs were advocated by some people, how-
ever they lid not prove a success. The next proposal was to fit up a
steam dredge. After a good deal of thought, Messrs. Kincaid,
McQueen & Co. agreed to build a double-ladder steam dredge with
iron pontoons, a company being formed for that purpose, the firm also
taking a large interest in the ventue. The company was known as
the Dunedin Gold Dredging Co. During the time the dredge was
being built, a small company was formed to put a second-hand engine
and boiler on a small dredge; howevcr, the latter venture did not turn
out satisfactorily. In due course the Dunedin dredge was built and
set to work at Alexandria South, on the Molyneux river. After
various delays, incidental to starting a new style of plant, a dividend-
paying stage was reached. The buckets had a capacity of about two
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and a-half cubic feet, the engine was an inverted compound condens-
ing engine, the varions winches to operate ladder, and moving lines
were driven from the main engine by ineans of suitable gearings and
clutches. Tie sluicing water was lifted by means of a centrifugal
pump, the gravel being run through a screen, very inuch the same as
in modern dredges. In designing the above dredge, a mnistake was
made in putting in two ladders instead of one. The result was that
when dredging in rough grouid the dredge rolled badly, interfering
very much with the work. Wooden pantoons were then built and
fixed to both sides of the dredge, outside of the ladders. After a
time the dredge was renoved down to Millar's Flat, and converted
into a single-ladder dredge. After about twenty years' work the coin-
pany that owns the above dredge is going to be wound up. In pass.
ing, I may say that for a long time the above dredge won a great
amount of gold, and tire siareholders received some handsome
dividends.

After a time other steam dredges were built. As more experience
was gained, it was found that to give satisfaction the dredges re-
quired to be built on heavier lines and with larger buckets. In soine
of the lately built dredges, the buckets have a capacity of six and a-
half cubic feet, with ladders, 74 feet centres, dredging, in some
instances, to 42 feet below water level.

Where high banks had to be treated, there was a difficulty in dis-
posing of the spoil. The elevator was then introduced to stack the
spoil. As at present designed, the elevators range from 3o up to 130
feet in length, and rise at an angle usually somewhat less than 45°
with the horizon. In the smail class of elevator, the ladder girder

is composed of two wooden beams, while in the larger descriptions it
is built up as a light iron girder. On the upper or ascending side of

the elevator, there is a series 9f rollers to carry the bucket chain ;
while on the lower or descending side cither rollers or slides are pro-

vided to carry the buckets, there being flanges riveted on sides of the

buckets to take the rollers. The buckets of the clevator overlap each
other at the edges to prevent gravel passing between them. In the

case of a short elevator the bucket chain is usually driven from the

top tumbler, by means of a shaft passing up the elevator ladder; white

in the case of a long elevator the drive is from the bottom. The

tumblers usually have five sides or faces. As a rule the clevator only

lifts the grave], which passes through the revolving screen ; the inne

material which passes over the tables is deposited a: the stern of the

dredge.
The average of the dredge buckets on the river have a capacity

of from 4Z4 to 5 cubic fect, the connecting links being in some in.

stances bar iron, 6 in. x a in., with steel bushes in cyes of buckets and

links. Tie usual distance between centres of bucket cyes is two feet;

the diameter of the pins to connect buckets and links is from i r to

2ý' in. according to the nature of the wash and the depth to be
dredged. The lower tumbler has five faces, white there are only four

faces on thread of top tumbler. At the upper end of the ladder two

powerfui screws are fixed, these screws are used to extend the length

of the ladder, and tlreby take up a portion of the slack of the bucket

chain as the bushes and pins wcar. The lower end of the ladder is

hung by neans of two strong hanger bars. Across tihe upper end of

the ianger bars, a strong crosshead is flxed to which a set of large

sheaves is attaclred, round which the lifting rope passes. Across the

forward end of the dredge pontoons, and crossing the bucket well, a

gantry is fixed, built cither of iron or wood. The top girder of
gantry carries the upper set of iadder lifting sieaves. In a number of

dredges the weak part is the ganry. However, the style of gantry

designed by Mr. L. H. Reynolds, marine and consulting engineer, of

Dunedin, prevents the pontoons from canting inwards towards the

bucket well. To enable the ladder to swing up and down, to suit the
various deptis of dredging, it is hung on a strong shaft at upper end,
the bearings of the shaft being sectrely fixed to forward side (f tumu-
bler framing.

'l'ie top tumbler is driven by means of a large spur.wieel, keyed
on end of tumbler shaft. In soine instances, the shaft viich cirries
the pinion whici gears into spur-wheel also carries the main driving
puilley. For various reasons I do not approve of the above iethod of
driving; the better way is to have an extra shaft to carry the driving
puiley, reducing the velocity of rotation by means of gear whevis,
which can be more easily done than by means of one shaft. To lire.
vent undue strains wlhen the buckets get fou of large stones, a power-
fui friction band with friction pulley is provided on one of the shafts.
'l'ie friction strap is lined with wood and is in two pieces, the ends are
connected with spindles, having rigit and left iand screws passiing
into corresponding nuts at back of the lugs on cither end of straps.
These screws can be set to any tension in a fev minutes, and are oper-
ated by means of a lever operating a sleeve on the siaft, fromn the
sleeve two bars extend to short levers on the screws; by pulling the
lever in either direction, the friction can instantly be thrown in or out
of gear. It is not advisable to have the friction too tigit, otlerwise
too much strain is thrown on the machinery.

Wlere two shafts are used, some enigineers, to redice the specd
of engine, put the friction gear on the first motion or fast running
shaft. This is a mistake, because when working rough ground the
friction gear slips a lot and ias a tendency to fire, therefore it is ad-
visable to put.it on the slower running shaft. In adopting this course
the friction gear has to be of a heavier description than would be the
case on a faster running shaft.

Both ropes and belts are in use for main drive fron engine.
Owing to the limited length available between shaft centres, rope
drrve does not give satisfaction. I prefer a belt drive. Whtre tt
work is ieavy we have put two belts on the saeni pulley, first a ten
and then an eight inci on top of that.

On the Cromwell Company's dredge, which the writer las just
been superntending the erection of, a double belt was put on with
very satisfactory resuits. In the instance cited tire ground is very
rough, berng strewn with large boulders, in places some of the boulders
are four and five feet in diameter.

Usually the main gear is driven off onc end of engine shaft and
the centrifugai pump is driven off the other end of the shaft. The
gravel lifted is dropped into a shoot known as a drop shoot which dec-
livers it into a large perforated revolving cylinder or screei. 'l'ie
screens range from :8 to 32 feet mu length and from 3 feet 6 inchres
uip to 6 fect in diameter. The perforations consist of soine thousands
of round Iles, the holes bemug about three.eighths of an inch in dia-
meter at upper end of the screenr, and increasing in dianiter tcwards
the lower or discharge end. Tire screeis have an inclination or fail
ir tieir lenrgtlr, rauging from iS iches to 2 feet ; lowever, hoth the
diameter of tie perforations and the fail of the screen is governred by
the nature of the waslrdirt and the coarseness of the gold to be savel.
Water is carried inside the screen by means of a sheet iron pipe, known
as a spray pipe, having a large number of perforations in lower side to
enable the sluicing water to fait m jets into the wash inside of screcn.
1he above pipe is connectcd direct to the centrifugal puip disicharge.

In soune istances an angle iron is riveted inside of the screen in the
form of an archimedian screw, the idea being to thoroughly wP Ir the
graveI. Howcver, in the wrter's opinion, the screw is nînt ncessary
when treating river wash. The screen is built up with plates ralnging
from M to Z inch in thickness. The screen revolves on four rollers
running in suitable bearings. In somte instances the screen is driven
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by means of a tooth-gearing attached to the screen roller path; how-
ever, an improvement lias been introduced in the later dredges by
driving the screen by means of friction rollers. The screen makes
from r5 to 18 revolutions per minute As mentioned in a previous
paragraph, the stones and larger particles of gra--el pass ont of lower
or stern end of the screen, the sand and fine gravel passing through
the perforations in screen on to gold-saving tables, built either of wood
or iron. The tables are divided into compartments from 36 in. to 42
in. wide and in the direction of flow of water ; there are usually two
or more brakes or drops across each compartment. The inclination
or fall of the tables ranges from one in ten tt, one ià 'ight, the length
in direction of flow of water being from 1.4 to 17 feet, the width ex-
tending nearly the whole length of the screen. The water drops from
the tables into a sluice box, which dischargeb the sand, gravel and
water over the stern of the dredge. The tables are first .overed %%-th
hessian, on top of which is placed cocoanut matting, which is covered
with expanded metal; the whole being held in position by means of
suitable .leets or clips. In actual practice in the river, it is found that
the principal part of the gold is won from the upper half of the table.
However, where much fine gold and heavy black sand occur, such as
at Oripuki in Southland, and in the black sand leads in Westland on
the the west coast of the Middle Island, the writer doubts very much
if any modification of the tables as used at present will prove suitable.

The engines used are mainly Marshall's, Robey's and Ruston and
Proctor's, all compound surface condensing, the centrifugal pump water
being caused to flow through a surface condenser to effect condensation
of the steam. All these engines are supplied with governors and
expansion valves. The horse power of the engines runs from 12 to 16
nominal. The engines are run up to i S revolutions a minute. The
boilers are internally Ircd with short combustion chambers and 2 4 in.
tubes through to smoke box end. Usually the pressure of the steam
carried is 140 lbs. per square inch. The nominal horse power of the
boilers range froma :6 to 20. Where a 12 horse engine is used, a z6
horse power boiler is employed to provide the extra steam required to
operate winches. The fuel used is rather a poor quality of lignite,
which is usually found under the surface of the flats comprising the old
lake system of Central Otago.

The whole of the ladder, head and side lines are operated by
means of powerful steam winches driven by means of a pair of small
engines. There are a number of designs of these winches; in many
instances the engines for same have been imported, while in other cases
they are locally made. One descripition of winch has a long shaft
coupled to engine crank shaft and extending nearly the whole length
of the winch; on above shaft there are friction clutches to operate -.he
rope barrels whicl, with the exception of ladder line, are driven by
means of a worm whcel; owing to the ladder line being very much
used, open spur gearing is used to drive it. With the exception of the
head line and ladder line the other lines are worked in pairs; one
friction clutch puis the drum shaft in motion. There is an ordinary
claw clutch fixed on the shaft betwcen the barrels, the ends of the
barrcls also have corresponding claws to fit the clutch. Whcn the
clutch is in mid position both drums are out of gear. Wlen moved to
right or left, eithcr right or lcft drum is in gear; powcrful brake straps
are also provided ta hold the drums whcn the clutches are out of gear.
Thcsc are powerful winches, and when dredging in a ten knot current
plenty of winch power is required. The main drawback to the above
class of winch is that they occupy too much space when placed on a
small drcdge. Thcrc is another class of winch made having open spur
gearing, this winch dots not take up so much as the winch first des-
cribed and is suitable for the smaller class of dredges.

On the gold bearing flats wherc watcr is available, quite a number

of dredges known as dry land dredges are at work. The wear and tear
on these dredges are not so great as it is on the river dredges, there-
fore the ground does not require to be so rich ta pay for working.
Whiere much clay is met with in dredging the fiats, there is a tendency
to discard the revolving screen and use a line of wide sluice boxes in
place of the tables; underneath the wide sluice box there is a return
box ta treat the sand and fine gravel which passes through perforated
plates in bottom of main sluice box.

The rule is only to have two men on a shift on the large dredges
on the river, that is a winchman and an engine driver.

Nearly the whole of the pontoons are built of wood, different
consulting engineers having different styles of construction. So far
the stiffest pontoons are those designed by Mr. L. H. Reynolds of
Dunedin. They are framed wuh top and bottom chords and diagonally
braced to form a truss. The writer has seen pontoons constructed on
the above principle severely tested, and in ani instances they have given
every satisfaction.

From ten to fifteen ounces of gold per week, according to the size
of the dredge and the nature of the ground dredged, will cover expenses.

There is a big future before gold dredging in the middle Island of
New Zealand; at the present time there are about 24o dredges in course
of construction or ordered. The cost of these dredges will range from

£5,o ta £14,000 each.
The following rivers have dredges at work or starting to work on

them, viz:-Molyneux, Clutha, Kawarau, Manuarhekai, Dart, Shot-
over, Lindis, Waiau, Mataura, Waipori, Nevis, the above rivers are in
Otago and Southland; in the Westland and Nelson on West Coast, on
the Totaru, Hokitika, Grey, Ahura, Buller, in Inanghua and Orwell
Creek. In addition to the above a great number of gold bearing flats
are being dredged.

To give an idea of the briskness of the iron founding trade, all
the foundries from Auckland to the Blu'f have for sometime been
working full time and in some instances they have been working day
and night; even with all this hurry, orders for dredgng plant are being
sent to Viw.toria, New. South Wales, Europe and United States of
America.

From the writer's knowledge of various places in Victoria, and
New South Wales, he is satisfied that with modern up.to.date dredges
the ground ought to pay handsomely. The great thng is to have a
dredge designed to suit the ground it is intended to work. A dredge
that is suitable for one class of ground may not give satisfaction in
another place.

In many instances claims that would have proved payable, had
an up-to-date dredge been put to work, have been condemned owing
to an unsuitable plant being used.

Thefts of Gold Ores, &c.

MR. B. F. VADE!, M.P., MOvES IMPORTANT AMENDMENT To TKHH

CRIMINAL CODE.

The following interesting debate on the subject of thefts of goid, quartz
or analgamn, from mines, sluice boxes, etc., took place in the Ilouse of Comn-
nois, Ottawa, on the 2Sth ulto. The occasion bcing the novng of certain
amndcmflîîîents to the Crininal Code by 'Ir. F. B. Wade, . for Ainapolis,
Nova Scotia.

.r. WA DE-1 would like to suggest tothe Mlinister of Justice the desîr-
ability of ancnding section 343 Of the Crimin1îal Code. This section now
reads as follows :-

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years'
inprisonnient who steals the ore, of any metal. or any quartz, lapis,
claiiinaris, manganese. or mundic, or any picce of gold, silver, or ot er
metal, or any wad. black cawk. or black lead, or any coal or cannel
coal, or any marble, stone or other mineral, fron any mine, bed or vein
thireof respectively.
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2. It is lot an offence to take for the purpose of exploration or
scientific investigation, qny specimen or specimiens of any ure or ilneral
fron an> piece of ground uninclosed and not occupied or worked as a
mine, quarry or digging.
There has beta great difliculty ins convicting parties under this section.

Parties manay be suspected of stealing gold or quarsz or amîalgamu, and in fact
may be trafliking in these things, but it isanlmost impossible to convict them.
I have before me a letter frot the secretary of the miiininug society of Nova
Scotia askinig that a change be alade in this section so as to nake it substan-
tially the saine as the law of Western Australia. The letter is as follows

Mining Society of Nova Scotia,
Ialifax, N.S., 23rd May. 1903.

I.l. Walde, Ezsq., K.C , '%..
House of Comuions,

Ottawa.
Dear Sir. -I incluse )uu lerewith copy of meiasures recentiy passed by

tile parlianent of Western Australia with the view of preventing the sIealing
of gold ores ilm that country

The stealing of gold ores by men working li the mnes las become a
serions natter ini Nova Scotia. Il bas frequenitly be'en brouglt to the atten-
tion of ie M:tang Societv by ti managers of unnes in different parts of
the province, and the Miming Society lias freqiuentlv urged tliat legu.iation
similar to that passued is Western Australia should1 be adopted bere. As you
are aware, a ereat deal of gold ore of Nova Scotia is ncl, free.nillng ore
and is pecultarly the kind of ore where loss of this kind is Skely to occur.
in the D>ominion of Canada stattites for 1569. you will find that there was
then pat upon the statute-book legislation having a simillar object to that
just passed in Western Australia.

The necessity for legislation similar to that of 69cj is nuchi greater now
than it was then. The necessity for such legislation will not be wu appparent
in other parts of Canada as it as in Nova Scotia. but as it is the Dominion
parliamaent alone that can pass the Act, the 3manig Society lias, by a iinam-
amlons resolution. instructed me to request yo to urge upon lie proper
authorities at Ottawa for sucb legislation.

lI seeking this legislation, the Mining Society bas the approval of the
Hon. 'Mr. Drysdale, Commissioner of Works and lines for this province.

Vours vry itruly,
H. Y. WYLDE,

Sec -Treas.

I have also a letter froin the commissioner of unines of tite province, il
whIich. hie says:

Halifax, May 2Sth1. 1903.
Dear Sir,-The secretary of the Nova Scotia Mining Society lias ianded

ane a copy of a letter sent you under the date of 'May 23rd, and aIse copy Of
legislation whicli is recoimeinded hy the 1ining Socicty, and which I un-
derstand it is desired tUait you should promote, or ask the 'minister of Justice
to undertake the promotion thereof. The matter dealt with iln this proposed
Iegislaton is of seriotis momtent to the gold maunîg inîdustry of Nova Scotua.

I am cnitirely ini sy:npathy with the proposed At, and .inytliing I canl do
in the way of explanation or assistance ill be cieerfully donc. I siiply
write to yeu te say that this mnattcr bas beeu broughit to mny notice on several
occasions by tie society, and that this departmîent of the governxient would
like to sec suclh legislation placed upon the Dominion statute.book.

The amaiendmentii I axa askang for is designed te apply ouly to Nova
Scotia, I do not think it would be possible to mnake ai apply to the whole
Dominion. li Nova Scotia the circinstances are much that it as the easiest
thing in the world for a maun to steal large quantities of gold or anialgam
and nuot bc detected. The principle I an seekinig to introdhce into our law
is tiis, that whien a party is found with gold or amailgan in lais possession
the burden wxill be ipon bina t th Sow lsat lie camaxe by ait honestly. I will
read the proposed amendmnents:-

By inserting iiniediately after section 343, the following Sections.
343a. The provisions of section 3431b, 343c, 343d and 343e, apply only to

the province of Nova Scotia.
343b. Every one is guilty of «ai ofence and liable on sxummary convic-

tion to .1 finle not exceedxag or to anonths' iniprsonncaît,
who lias ini lis possession any gold (as liereinbefore definxed) which to his
knowledge lias beea stolen or otherwise unlawfully obtained by himisclf or
others and the burden shSall lie upoi any person chargcd itli an offence
under ibis section and shown te have had gold in his possession of proving
tlhat such gold vas no so stolen or unlawfully obtamaed, or, if it was, tait
le was ignorant of Ile fact.

343c Every one is uilty of an offence and liable on smmniary convic-
tion to a fine lot exccc ing and to months' inprisonment,
who assists ini the comission of axa offence under sc".en 343d, and for the
)mrpose of this section any person shall be deemed to iave so assisted tvlo
is proved

(a) to lave been atchin and patrolling outside and in the vicinity of
any premises on or about whicli gold, reasonably suspected of beinag stolei
or unlawfully obtained or leld. is found and scized by any peace ofticer, or
ly any prson acting %%uder warrant of a justice, or

() to have bean iccomipaxying any person having in lis possession
an gold reasonably sispcc:ad of teing stolen or uniwfully o ltaine or

le d and who is unab le to give or docs net give an account of fixaiself satis-
factory to the justice who lcars the case.

34.3d. Every one is guilty of an offeace and liable on suimimary- convic.
tion to a fine not excecedng or to montls' inprisonmnent,
with ar vithout hard labour. wçho being found prese at the tinte wlien any
gold reasonably suspected of being stolena or unlawfully obtained or leld is

found and seizel by any peace oflicer or by any person acting unîder warrant
of a justice, aud wlho is unable to give or wlio lous not give a satisfactory
accoîuit of lis presence. Provided that îln person shall be convicted of an
offence under this section if lie proves to the satisfaction of the justice tliat
his preseice was innocent.

2. A person mxay be convicted under this section notwithstandiig that
no other charge is laid or conviction obtained agnust any person ini respect
of such gold.

343e. Upon conviction tuader any of the three iiext precedinîg subsec-
tions, tie justice imay order the gold in question to be dehivered to the per-
soi whose riglit to the saie shall be foind by hîim, and failiig anîy stcli
person. the guld shall be forfeited to the Crowîn.

343f. li the four uext precedinug sections and in sectiolis 313, 343, 375,
571 aîid 707 the expressiol " gold " or " piece of gold." inless the cointex
otherwise requires. mîeans gold bulliou, retorted gold, gold ores, gold iamuacl-
gain, gold alloys, precipitates containing gold, slag, concentrates, tailings
and residies.

I iay also read the anendmtaent wh'icli I propose to iake to section 707.
That section refers tu stealing gold by employees. M% amaendmîîent is to
repeal section 707, and to elact i ils place the following .

7( 7 lIn any prosecuition, proceediug or trial for stealinug ores or uinerals,
or for tiaking. obtaining remiuovinug or coicealiîag ores or minerals for a
fraiduleut purpose, hie possession of anly sielted gull or silver, or anuu ui-
sxxelted or otherwise unmaniu tafactired gold or silver. by aiy* operator, work-
maniaî or labourer actively enîgagel iln or oui ailny ainie, shall be prima facie
evideice that the saae has been stole: by himii.

These axieudiients are drawn strictly aloug the linues of thie Western
Australian Act, xnaking such alterations as are necessiry to adapt thei to
the norkinugs of our own Crimainual Code. The matter is one of great imaport-
ance tu lie gold mnacrs of Nova Scotma, as well as for the government of the
province. I us believed that ai tle present taule the province is losing a
sIbstarntial amlouint uf tie ro> alt> it a, entitled tu onî guldl whichî is extracted,
by thie operations of the parties who arc trafficking in stolen gold, stolen
amxalgam and stolen ore. This lhas gone to such aux extent tlat in one case
vitlh whichi I am acquainted a uine owner lost $t,600 to $,7oo. The traffic-

kers in stolen gold would set up a shanty where they would sell whiskey to
the miniîlers in camp, and ins paymlaent they would take nuggets and
amaalgamxî which they would in turi sell to dealers, or run it down theiselves.
This ias beesi going on to such ana extent that there is a unammous demand
on the part of the mining industry, seconded by the provincial governient,
to have the Act aumended in the formaî ini which I now propose. There will
bu no hardship onm tlle lionest aimer. Hon. gentlemîen caa understand how
diflicult it is to convict. Vou miglit bu certain that a party has stolen your
gold, and you maight have hlm arested and find tht gold in bis possession,
and yet it mîay bu impossible to prove that it is your gold, or to prove that it
was stolen. On the other hand t here is no hardship for the lanm who bas
comte honestly by the gold li In'is possession, to tell hîow le got it. This is
the sam and substance of tile amnendiment I propose.

31r. FRASER-There as more reason ian this; case that tle onus should
ber put tpoi the party having tle gold or amalgam in bis possession, than
there is in the case of violaturs, for examîple., of the fishing or of the gamae
laws, where a mxan mnust show how le cane by the fishi ixa lis possession or
how be caime by the wild animal ins lais possession. He must show wherc he
got it. The:,e anciadmiexnts arc very nccess.ry in Nova Scotia, because up tQ
this date mining lin Nova Scotia lias been the only means of reachiing quartz.
Unîtil within a fen years people anever thouglit of minig for quartz at aIl,
ualess they saw a rich specimen of gold lin it. You get a picce of quartz
anxd von, may sec in it speciicls Of great value. It is easy for the vorkaaan,
if lie is evilly inxclinaed, to take a piece of quartz that is quite valuable At
presext you have to prove wherc lie got it. and it is impossible to do so.
This is particularly truc ixa the case of amialgamu. There is a clear ca.s vhere

ie slould show hvluere lae got tle aualgamt, because that is not sold. The
miuai that minles wanats lis own axmalgamu, lie would not part with itai all be-
cause lie ises it himself. That is te way lie pays for working aie mine.
Again, there can bc no question that lhe nau wlo lias a piece of amnalgan
ins bis possession ouîgh te s how whcrc lhe got it, and so also with a piece of
quartz. This provision will do ne person anv harim, because if a maîan lias a
a picce of gold or a piece of quartz bu can casily show wlere le got il. If
it vas found in a new place lie could show that the gold was îlot stolen fromu
tl minue. Tiere is no hardship in mxaking a man say wle- lie got a valu-
able piece of property like quartz, or gold. or aialgm I know therc is a
good deas of gold amining in tihe country fron which I come and tbough
there arc nuot a very large number of thefts commaaitted, I have known of
cases ina which a good deal of gold lias been taken. I thiink lte amendmaent
is lin the interest of gold mining, particularly imn the province of Nova Scotia.
It can do no harn to axa innocent mlan. There is xnot ver>' nucha danger of
an innocent man being taken up because an innocent mai canx casily show
liow lie camsse by the gold or amalgana that le ay have in hsis possession.
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Mr. BORDEN (llaifax )--Tlie first clause, 343b. seeis to be very comn-

preliensive. I have no doubt tlat there is ai evil for which somte rensedy
1hnny perhaps be sought, but I woild nlot have supposed that i wouild have
beenî iecessary to iîmake section 3431) so extremîely coIprelhensive, becaise il
would be appflicable to any person goiig alonîg the street with a five dollar

gold piece il bis pocket Ile could bu arrested at once and it would ie
iecessary for hilt to prove that lie had not stolei it. I calinot îuake any-

thinig else out of tilt section :

Every one is guilty of an offelice and liable on suimlîary conviction to a
file not exceediig or to iiontls i prisonment, who lias in
lis possession aiy gold (as hiereiiafter defined) whichi to lis kiowîvledge lias

beei stolein or otherwise iiîbîwfuilly obtaiird by hiînself or others and the
burden shall lie uspons aniy personi charged withi ants offenîce uinder thissection.

Unider that if vous find any mani witl a piece of gold ini lis pocket you
iiiiiiediately iniak e il iiecessary for lin:î to prove lis innocce. I think tile
\Vest .tistraliai statuste imist contain sone particular clau::e applyiig to a
misant working iln a inining district or tu a personî of that kind.

Mr. WA DE --lle West Australian statulte is quite as colîiprelheisive and
I thiik ini exactly the saine words as this. l'is siubsectioi 3431b deals with
the stealinig of ores, quartz, &c. Il oily lias reference to that. I do lot

thlink the danger whicli the hon. leader of the opposition (Mr. Borden, Hiali-
fax) points out could arise because il only pirovides that the penalties shall
lie applicable if a mai lias gold ini lis pocket knoving it to be stolei. If lie
lias a sovereigi ini lIispocet knowing that o be stolen, lie should bie pulled
up and iiade to account for il.

Mr. BOR DEN ( Halifax )-l vas referring to the fact taIt if lie had gold
ini lis pocket il vas primua facie evidence that lie had stolenî il.

Mr. WA DE-I think the hon. gentleîian is facetious il that.
Mr. BORDEN (Ialifax )-Not at aIl.
Mr. W.ADE--Wlat is asked by the iiin îîg fraternitv is that the buîrdein

of proof of showinîg that lie caisne by his goid honestly is cast upoin the party
who lias it. My lion. friend, I assume, is aware of the evil that does exist
and tile comîplaints that have arisci. There are two classes of men liat are
coiplaiied of : one is the mans wo goes and shîuts up the shanity that I
have spoken of, and the others are the pedlars or peraibulating dealers who
go around the niiniiig camps ainongst the emtiployees or other parties roain-
ing aroind. I have a request from the niining interests il Nova Scotia tiat
this priticiple should be conceded and I sec no reason why it should not be.

Mr. FRASER-I do not thiik tlhat gold would be takei to mîîean gold
coin. h think the section taken as a whole iakes it clear wiat we are legis-
lating against and WC are nlot legislating agaiist the possession of gold coin.
But, if lucre is aniy difficulty, I think the use of the words "gold coin"
vould cover il.

'Mr. WA DE-Thiere is no necessity inder imy itlrpretation clause.
Section. 343f provides :

is Ihe four preceding sections and inu SectioUS 312. 343. 375. 571 and 707
the expression " gold '' or '' piece of gold " unless the conitext otherwise
requires, mieans gold bullion, retorted gold, gold ores. gold aialgaimi. gold
alloys, precipitates, coitaining gold, slag concentraie. tailiugs and residues.

So it. dlots no* touci the sovereignl il the pocket of a man. Nevertlie-
less I would like te point out to miy hon. friend (3r. Wade) tlIat if le
should go back te Nova Scotia vith a piece of ore lin lis pocket lie mighît be
arrested as sooii as lie cntercd the couity of Cumberland aud put on lis trial
and be prima facic guilty.

Mr. W.\DE-I will take imly chances oni that.
Mr. %IONK-tnllcss the conditions in Nova Seotia are special to that

province we shouid hiesitate to cnact this legislationî which is so contrary to
the principle of our Criminal Code, because utider this amendmcnt the
mnoment the party is charged lie is obliged 10 prove his innocence.

Mr. WADIE -lie only las to prove wliere be caime by the gold.
'Mr. MONK-That is proviig his innocence. If tlcre are peculiar cir-

cuînstances ini Nova Scotia il îmay lbe thlat ::y lion. friend is right ; but we
have gold mines ins the province of Quebec.

.Nr. WADE-lt dots not apply to Quchec.

.Mr. MIONK-They imay not e as valuable as the muies li Nova Scotia,
but if this is usefull legislation it should apply genserally througliout Canada.
it is anl innovation and il nl:akcs our law analogous to the criminal law of
France, which is so very objectionable anid under whiclh the parly charged
is obliged to exculpate hinself. We should hiesitate before We introduce
that priniciple into our law.

Mr. WAJDE -It is not unique. because wc have the saime pritciple ap-
plied ins the Customîs Act.

Mr. MON K-That is nlot critniual law.

MIr. WADE - Il is a penal statute which imposes leavy penalties, the
forfeiture of goods, and imprisonnient. An oflicer of the Customs Depart-
uent tuay walk into the store of any ierchant and demand hsis invoices,
and if lie callot produce thein lie is sunmsarily fined and his goods forfeited.
This is to uteet a case where il is an impossibility to convict. Ini ny expe.
riencel iiiny profession, whiclh extends over 25 yea·S or msore, I have iever
known but one party to be convicted of steallinig anialgan or gold, and yet
il is knowi fact that froit every iniîing camîp there are thoisands and
thousandi of dollars worth of gold stolen every year. I know what the con-
ditions ins Nova Scotia are, and that is the reason why I ask that it apply to
Nova Scotia. The governient there is directly interested, and if any other
province wisies to have these provisions extended to it, 1 certainly have no
objection.

Mr. MONK-The custois laws do iot constitute part of our Criminal
Code. lin the province of Quebec we have a great deal of provincial legis-
lation uider which the burden of proof is thrown on the party charged, but
this is introduîcing ins the body of our criminal law a principle which is iew.

1-. :RASER--The saine principle applies in our gaine laws. If a per-
son is fotud with a sahlnoi or a rloose taken out of season lie has to prove
where lie got it.

Mr. 31ONK-That person would be charged with an infraction of the
gaime laws under a provincial stathute and not with a criminal offence.

Mr. FR ASER-If lie does iiot pay the fine lie goes to jail, so that the
effect is exactly the Sain. *lie taking of the property of others wlich lias
beenî paid for is worse tlhain laving a salion ini your possession out of season.

The 'MINISTER 0F JUSTICE-The principle laid down ins thtis amîcnld.
mîîent is already te sote extent in our Crimuinal Code in respect to taking
branided cattle. imarked tinîber or public stores ; but the person who lias
these in lis possession lias ail opportunity of knowing where they caimle
fromt, because they werc branded. Th'is legislation goes further than that,
and it appears to be very drastic, because the person who takes the gold lias
no mens at first siglt of ascertaining where it caime fron. I wouîld suggest
that we allow this amendmnent to stand over for consideration, so tiat I iiay
have an opportunity of lookiig inito one of the Natal Acts, which I believe
contaims a provision with respect to those who work in the diamond inilles.
I apprehend that this legislation would be similar to that, and 1 wouild like
to fainl out how it operates.

ir WA DE-I have no objection to that.

Bounties on Canadian Lead.

in the Iiouse of Coiions on the 6th inst., lion. Mr Fielding. tlinister
of Finance. imoved the resolution granîting a boiinty of $r5.oo per ton on lead
contained ini lead bearing ores mined and siielted ins Canada.*

Speaking on the resoluition 'Mr. Fielding said :-

This resoltution provides for the repeal of the existiig Act passed ins 19cz
respecting bounîties on lead and provides another systein of bountfies in lieu
thercof. The bounîties provided by the existing Act are for the refining of
lead. A refinery lias becen established undler that Act but it lias donc vcry
little. At ail events we have iad occasion to pay but a very s:nall amîount
so far. I an advised however that the proprietors of the refinsery are con-
seting parties to this legislation, so tait aliotigli ins the fonn of resoluîtion
wC are nlow proposiîg, no refereice is made to refiiiig. the refinîing process
is by no meanis givcn up but will still be cointinued. We propose to provide
a bointy equivaleit to $ir a tont on the lead contents of lead beariig ores,
wlcn sent to siielters in Canada. I propose to imlake a slighit chnii;c ini the
wordiig of hie resol ution but iot ii its essence. The plan is tsat the bouity
shall be paid on evidence that the lead lias beci simelted ini Canada. It lias
becn pointed out, howevcr, tiat lthe lead ores are delivered to the smclter
and iîay not be smeîclted for a considerable timte. We propose tiat samutples
shall be takeni and assayed and payiie:ts miade to the mîinîers on iliese assays.
Wc propose to adapt oursclves to the practice of the mines. and by a slight
aiîendnent it is intended that sixty per cent, of the bounsty iiay be paid to
the producer who has delivered Iis lead to a smnelter for the purpose of being
sinelted in Cani.da. Forty per cent. of the boiiity will be retainîed until il is
proved that the actual simelting lias takei place. Tait forty per cent. shall
not in any case be paid before the end of the fiscal vear for tbis reason. We
provide that that lump suîm shall not excecd $5oo.oo ii ainy one year. If the
output proved larger liain the $5,oo.oo would pay for, thenî the rate per ton

-For fuil text of thiq reo:tî:ion sec Canadian Mining Review. July, i90.l.
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shall be reduccd accordingly, so that the aiount. paid shlnl not exceed
$50o,ooo in any one year. h lias been suiggested by those intere.sted in the
lead industry tht it is possible-and this is nlot necessarily a reflection on
the owners of suiters-that circmsustauces misighît arise in wliclh the owners
of sielters ail transportation line iiglht take suicli action as would prevent
the smnelting in Canada at fuir and reasoinable rates. While that is not likely,
it is a possibility whici imiglt as well be guarded agninst, and provision is
male that if any such circumistance should arise and the Governor Genîeral
in Council be satisfied that there is no interference with smielting conditions
in Canada, tie the lead ore may be exported aud the governnient mnay
inake a reduced rate of bonnity adapted to that condition. Another condi-
tion of somte importance is that with regard to the value of lead. .ead lias
ranged in price from as higl as £17 in the last few years to as 1ow as £12 1 Is.

and sonetimes lower still. Fromn the best information ve have received.
there is a standard price of Iead iii the London market. Wieniever it goes
above 412 los. it would be proper for us to reduce the bounty. if it docs not
rise above that price, this bounty shall stand. If it should advance, as in
former years, the lead minîers would he receiving such a good price for their
lead that this bout, would not be required. We have taken £12 los. as thle
standard price of a ton of lead, according to the Englisih iethod of weight
2,240 pousnds I think tihe latest quotations are about £12 5s. If tie lead
advances in price, as it has lone in former years, above £12 ros., there shall

be a corresponding reduction in the amouint of bounity.
lr. lBORDEN (Halifax)-The hon. gentleman speaks of the bouinty

entirely ceasing when lead has attaiied a certain price. What price would
that be ?

Mr. FIELDING-At about £16 sos.-the bouuty would cease entirely.
I as advised that lead lias been as high as that in the last four vears and
indeed hîigier. The bounsty shall be given for a period ending in 1908.
Another clause I propose to insert, whicih is lot in the resolution, is intended
to meet a new process which has been brought to our notice. We propose
to pay this bounty on lead whiclh is smelted in Canîada-.a part of it on de-
livery of the lead ore at the mill and the balance on evidence that the ssielt-
ing process is comuîpleted. It bas been represctsitd, iowever, thîat tlhre are
new processes for the ianufacturing of lead which do away with the smielt-
ing processes, and that certain products of lead iay be made direct fromt the
ore without passing throughi what is coimuonîly known as the smlelting pro-
cess. It is not likely that that system will be extensively developed., but it
is scientifically establisied tiat it is feasible, and I propose to insert a clause
providing that if at anîy tinie it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Gover-
nor General in Conîcil that products of lcad arc miiaiuîfactmed iin Canada
direct front ores mined in Canada, without the intervention of ti smuelting
process, the Governor General in Council may make such provision as mnay
be deeied iecssary to extend the bunefits of tiis Act to the producers of
sucli ores.

I thiik Sir, that covers all tihe p:>ints ienitioied in tihe resolution. The
lead industry, a few years ago. %vas a very extensive one in British Coluimrbia,
the output having been as iighz, ii 1900, as 3o,oo tons. I believe the prescnt

is about 3,000 tons However, silice these resolutionis were placed upon the
Notice Paper, thera las bean quite a revival of thi iead iruiustry, and ve
have every reason to believe tiat, uider the influence of the aid to be givel,
there will be a large developient of this industry in British Colnubia.

Mr CLARKE-When will the paymnent of this bonus be commeanced ?
Mr. FIELDING-It vill take sonie time, I suppose, for the mines to get

into operation. but if they were in operation at once after the passing of this
Act. paymsients would be begnun.

Mlr. CLARKE-The bouity will nlot be paid oi any ore that has aiready
been mined ?

Mr. FIELDING--Mly attention lias been drawn to that point. Froni
the best infornation I could gather, the quatity of are aircady minied is
very smîall. It woild be difficuit to distinguishi betwce the ore ou the dsip
snd that wiich is to comte Out. Still, if it were likely to bc a mnatter involv-
ing a considerable sulu, we should take steps to mankc the distinction. But
ve are advised and believe that it will hardly be worth while to do so.

r. CLARKlI-Tlhe bounty will be paid on the lcad ore already mined ?
Mr. FIELDING-Yes, that iow on the dump.
'Mr. ROBINSON (Eigin)-What guarantee will tihe minister have in

payig thie bonus? -Iow will lie know whîat quantity has been mined ?
Mr. FIELDING-In all botunty legislation we must give, as we do in

this case, power to thie Governor in Coutcil to :nake regulations. The De-
partment of Trade aud Commerce, under whose direction this matter wili
comte, will have to provide regulations so as to take the greatest prccautions
against franud. * * * * * * * *

Ilon. Mr. iBORDEN (11alifax), Leader of the Opposition, said in part :-
This is uidoubtedly a very important industry in the province of British

Colhubia and the lion. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) is n.>t giving tile Ilouse
very mucl intorniation as to tie causes in relation to that industry which
have induced the govertinment to adopt this ineasure of encouragement. I
understand that Ie amîount of capital invested in silver lead mnines ii lritish
Columnîbia is supposed to be about $20,ooo,000. No doubt, hIe hon. meber
for Viale and Cariboo ( Mr. Galliber) would be able to informiî the louse as
to that. The anint invested in rail way and steamîuship lines which depend
largely upon thtis iidustry, I niunderstand, is in the vicinity of $.2,ooo.ooo or
$15,o00,o00. The umunt invested in sielters is $800,ooo. The Iacid produc-
tion in 1900 wvas 31,670 tons, worth $.4,487,o0 ; in' 1905, the production
wvas 25,700 tons. worth $3,336.600 ; in 5902, the production was i2,000 tous,
vaited at $1, 54.x××, but the production has fallei ait he present 1ime, as
thie hon. Finance Minister has stated, to about 3.000 tons. What I would
like to know fromt the Minister of Finiance is what effect lie expects this
bounty wvill have oui Ile maintenance and developuient of lead-ore produc-
tion. Is it expected that this will give thie Cauadian market to the Caniadianî
producer of lead to any greater extent tian at the present tiue ? I luider-
stand that our constuiption of lead in Canada is sonewliere in the vicinity
of 14,000 tous annuually. I do niot know wliether that is cor.lect, or whehicer
the Mlini%ter of Finance las differcnît information.

Mir. FIE!LDING-That is about correct as I aîn advised.
Mr. BORDEN-Aud all that ve consume is inported, h understand, withi

the exception of about 3.ooo or 4u,ooo tons. Is that in accordance witl msly
hon, friend ?

Mr. FIELDING-Ves
'Mr. BORDEN-Tliei, is the bounsty expected to have tilt result of giv-

ing the Caiadianî market to the Canadian producers to any greater extent
thanl at present ? In the next place, will the bouînty have the effect, that we
ail desire, of establishing in tis country any of the industries allied to the
production of leadcfor exanple. works for the corrosion-I thik Ilthat is
thie expression-of lead and other industries, which, I believe, mîigit be ex-
perted to resuit fromt the encouragement of this iudustry by a protective
duty ? I do not know whether thie linister of Finance bas any information
for the louse on these subjects ; but it seemns to site that it vould be ex-
tremiely desirable that somîîe policy of encouragement to the lead-miiining
industry should be adopted wliici vould bring about results of this kind.
If this bounty will not give to the lead-producers of Britisi Colunbia the
control of the hone market to any greater extent tissa they have control at
tihe present tine, it wili amoiunt, in a great measuîre, to a bounty on export.

If the lead producers have to send to a foreign market to sell ail ite lead
they produce in excess of 3,ooo or 4.oo tons sold in Canada, practically wve
are payinig a bounty to encourage production first, but, in the second place,
to encourage the export of whiat wve produce.

Nowe, I am desirous of suppurting tIhe goverlnlenit in, any lleasurewhiicÑe
will have the effect of developing this industry in British Coluibia and of
incrcasmîg the production of our own lead mines in Caiada, but I vould
rather sec that accomîplished in a way whicli would give the lead pro-
ducers of tiis country control of their owtu mllarket. I dare say, that if it
wvere attemîîptcd by meanus of a revision of the customss duties, it vould be
lecessary to mîîake changes in the cuîstomras duties for the purpose of increas-
iig the protection to other industries, but would it not be desirable to do
that if by doing so you could not only give the Cazinadian produncers of lead
control of the Canîadian market, but at the saime time give encouragement
to tie establishment in this country of the other industries to which I have
referrcsi? I have no doubt that ail thiese mîîatters have been utnder the con.
sideration of the lon. 3Minister of Fiianîce, but I think it wouîld be well that
lie shotld give somte information to the conuittee on this point, because I
think lie vill agree vith the rest of us. tilat if it is possible to accomuplisih
te results which I have indicated, it is desirable to do so. I have a good
deal of doulit, myself, as to wiether the systel of bounties whiici is pro-
posed by these resolutions would accomîplishI tle resuilt in anUything like Ihe
way it could be accomîîplished by inîcreased protection in the shape of cis-
tolus duties. At the saune timte, I realize to so very great ani extent hie in-
portance of this industry, nlot oily to British Columbia, but to the country
as a whlboe, that I amn willing to support the government evei in, this
mcasuire whici the hon. Minister of Finance has introduce, although I am
of the opinion, whiich I think is very well founsded, that a better result
imigit have been accomplishied in the way I have inîdicated. I would like if
the bon. 'Minister of Finance would give us ai idea as to the caisses of the
depression in the lcad inidustry.
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ar. FI liLDING-It is very laIrgely due o the attitude of te Atierict
trusts anil contiatiois ich have practically shut our lend out of the

manrket : but ils te) the genleral question as to the cffect of this bonty uipon
the hmoe iitrket, I think iny hout. friend vill agre with ute that the home

iiiarket is ent iely a <tquestion of price. If the producer of leaid ils British

Colnnbia can sell his lead low eiouigli lie will have controi of the honte

snat ket. This biounity will enble hiin to sell lis lend at a: lower rate thai

lie coul otihrwise sell it for. aind in that %ny hm %um get ncestoth ta ti uiar-

ket. I do iot think the lead producers conteinplate deahing in tis waimy
with the export trade They vill have to export sonie, because the total

coIstIl1ptioIn is only 14,0XI0 or IS,ooo tons, and tihey coiteiplaite Ci output
of ait leisi double that, ant soie portion wili have Io bc exported , but I
aiticipate they will supplya inuch larger aitount tu the hotme iutaret thantî

lins beeln done ini foniier years llowever, I itiîngine tliat with the bointy
and vitht leild bteiig produiced undîîier tore favorable coiditiois, it wilenable

otier maiifactirers to take this iad anitd t develop their iidiustries,
althoigh it is oily a conjecture as to that. I undersanîd, however. that

there are parties whîto propose procecdiig ins the production of wiite icad,
whicli is a product of the corrosion process, and it is verv likely tlint that

product will lie made it Caai uider ite assistance givein ini titis vnv."
~ 4. * ** *

A long discussion followed as to the respective Ilierits of boutities ail

straighît protection, participated ini by àlessrs. Sproule, Galiiiier, P'ope,

'Macpherson anied othets, af!er which, with refereice to a naew chciniical pro-
cess for the extraction of lead by electricity vhich tay bc estaiblisltd lby

C.ualian capitalists at Niagara Falls. Hlon. Mr. Fieldinig mîoved to iisert

the followiig :-
If at anv tintte it .haIill appear to the satisfaction of the Goverior ins

Couicil tatproulcts of icad are manufactured il Ciala direct fioini lead
ores mttjiel ins Caniada vithout the intervention of the snieltiig process the
Governor ins Couitcil utav utiake such provisions as niay' be decmed equit.able
to exteild the bcnefits o f'tiis .\ct to the producers of sucli ores.

Mr. llLAIN-Does the goveriiteit expect tait suicl a process will be
sooi adopted ?

Ir. FiELDING-1 had an application siice this resolution was placed

ulpoi the paper fron sOue genîtleuten in Toronto, who stated they wîere

engaged ini at inadustry by which they proposed to produce the products of
lead vithont the snlielting process. 1 asked for informnation, and they gave

Ie the opinion of experts that it was reliable anud woufld probably bc put in
operatioi. I thouglit it riglt to titake the resolitioi vide ciouiglh to cover
that operatioi as well as the sintelting, if it shouîld turi out satisfactory.

The tolion wvas then agred to and lill read the first timlae.

Iran and Steel Bounties.

The folloviig resolutiot was inoved b> Ilon. M1r. Fieldinig tin the Ilouse
of Conînons on .\ug , 4th -

That it is expedient to etact uas follows:-
i The Goverior ini Council alsny authorîze paient of the foliowing

boutnties on the itindeintentioied articles mi.inîfcturcd an Canada front steel
prodiiced ti Canada frot ingredients of whicht lot le.s thait fft% per cent of
the wucglt tliereot consists of pig.tron nade ai Canîada, viz.' "

a' iOn rollcdl round wvire rods Iot over tirec-cghts of an inch in
diamter, whci sold to wire maaîifacturers for use ini aiakinig wre in tieir
own factories tn Canada. a bonnty of six dollars pcr ton 

jh i On)i rolled angles, tees. chaiels, beans. joists. girders, or bridge,
building or structural rolled sections. and on oter rolled siapes ntot roaid,
oval, square or flat. weighing stot less lisait thiirty-1i'e pounîîds per linteal yard,
ai also iun fiat eve bar blank's, wiel sold for contsurnstptionî ini Caniada, a

bounity of three dollars per tot ;
,c i On rolled pflates nlot less titan thirty inches lin widtih ald lot less

than one-quarter ai an inch il tihicknetss, whvîen sold for consuiptioi in
Canada for çacturing pur p s for uhth snh platcs are istally required
and nlot to liclide plates shcarcd into plates of less widti, a bonity of thrce
dollars per tot.

2 The Governor il Council iniay nitake regulations to carry out the
intentions of the forcgoing sectiot.

. That chapter î of the stalutes of zS99 lie so amended as to provide
tlia the bounties oi steel aid troi authorized by chapter 6 of the staitutes of
1897 shall be coitiniued ttil the thirtieth day of June, one thoisantd nine
huidred and sevei. and that the rates of suci bounties shall bc as follows:

ka. i Frothe iirst day of July. one thousantd nine huitndred and thrce,
to the thirtieth dav of Jinute, ole tbouisanad ninae huiidred and four, both
inucltsive, the bounties shall bc nintcty per celituiti of the aînaoult fixed by
the said chapter 6 of Ite statutes of îS97

h. Fromt tlie tirst day of July. one thousanîd ntine hundred and four, to
the thirtieli dav of Juntie. onte thîouîsantd iniie huinîdred atîd live, both ilncllsre,
ite bounties shal bc seveituy-ive per centun of ti aiount ftxed by the said
chapter;

.c. . iromaa the first day of July, one thousand niiae hiunîdred and five, to
the thirtiett day of Julie, on1e tiousatnl nise iindred and six, both inclusive,

the boiuities shall bc fifty-five per centutîha of the ainoiit fixed by the said
chapter ;

(d). Froi the 'irst day of July, one thoisand inaae lundred anad six, to
the thiirtieth daliyo of Junieonae tihouîsanad ine hur1îadred and sevenî,botlh inclusive,
the bouities sh1al bc tlhirty-five lier cettitin of the aîînount fixed by the said
chapter.

The MINISTUR OF FINANCE (lion. W. S. Fieldinigì--Tie loise
lias iaid before it fromit tille to tne during the pressent session the que.ston
of gratinag soine aid to the iroi nuit steel iidtustry Tue goveriienit have
couie ta tie conclusion to propose certain legislation ais set forth ins the
resoltition iow before the coiniiittee. The rasons which have led the
goveriiieit to prefer to grant aid ini titis shape ratller thain y mtiakiig
uunaiteriatl chaniges ini the custons tarif l:.ve beCei explaîincl in previous
discussions o the question of botiities The resolutions iow ibefore the
comuuattec deal with the bouity question i two foras. First, we have
certaii resolitions dealing weith the botiiies which are alreaiy oai the statite-
book, anld then We have ai further resolitioi by which wI e propose tu grant
bounilies for iiew forits of the steel iindistry whicli are iiot ait prescit in
dperitioi in Canada. Delaliig first with the question of the Iounaîty ais pro-
vided ly existilig legislation, I ta reitiî lthe llouse thait in' the year 1897,
the boaItties iere fixedi ai $3 per toin att steel, $3 per ton on pig.IronI Made
fruiit ntive are. anld $2 Ie toit ott pig-iront made frot iniiported ore. By
subsequenit legislation, a sliding scale of boiities vas provided vhiereby the
bounIties fixed in' 1897 shiould beginl to diiinaisi. Thalt slidiang scale took
effect laîst vear, and last vear the bouities were payable on the basis of 90
per cent of the botunties as establisicd iy the Act of 1897. Provision was
made liat these boinîities should be further decreased ini tlie followinig year

to 75 per cent. thlen to 55 per cent, thesi to 35 per cent. Wlat is proposei iln
the preselt legislation toiching bounties onî pig-ionu and steel is liat we
shaiul suspend for a year the operatioii of the sliding scale, so that, for the

presetit year. iistead of payiig oi the baîsis Of 75 per cenit of the bolunîles as
at first establisled, ie slialil continue to pay for this year 9o per cent of the
botties fixed in, 1897, the salue as last year. The mi ainuafactuirers will thus
rceicve for two years 9o per cent, inastead of ote year 90 per cet and tUe
other 75 per cent. As i ments of fornitig sote estimaite of the probabi-
differcnce this vill imaake to the steel iidustry lin the current yer-

Mr. IliNN1TT--av I ask the lion. Finance Mintister if it îtnakes anty
differeice vietier it is inatufactured entirely fronî Canadian ore ?

The SIINISl''R 0F FINANCE-Tic ounties establishle in 1897, as I
have said, were at certain fixed rates, ane ain native aidl otne atm iutported oie
but the reduction was on the basis of a percentage whicli applied to ail.
Fromt a statententntade t: short tie ago as to the amouint paid inî boniaties
ins the past y ear, it appears that tlat aiunttt vas $1,09S,359. This wîas on
the basis of 90 per cent of the boiuity fixed its I897. Sotte accoluntts vill
probably cone il lIter which will inîcrease that suu, but wC tire speakiig
nlow eutirely of the approxtiliate estiniate which I liad the privilege of pre-
senting to the Ilouse satme days ago.

:lr. WILSON-That is not lthe stateient tliat appears in « Hilansard ' ins
answer to tIe qutestion asked.

The %INIS''R OF FINANCE-Ves, but Iy lion. frietid ( Mr. Wilsont)
will fitnd thiat the figures given Ii Ilaisard ' acuhided sorne balance frot the
previouts year. Atî I lot correct?

Si.WILSONl-Yes.
The MINISTE.R 01: FINANCE-I aitu dlealiiig with the estimaite of last

year with a vicw ti gettinug anuî approximuate estimîiate of vhalt the differcnce
is to be. As shown in Ilatisard ' the payiclnts are somichvliat larger thain I
have given, -nd they iniciude sotte bouanties earied ini the previolus year.
And it is oily fair to say thait there will be sote Inter payliiits to add to the
figures I have given for the past year. Ail I can give low is aa approximaiotc
statencuat. On the assuitptioi that tie sliding scale wuould remnainî without
change and liat the output would be the samne, we should pay to the
coiipanies for the coming year, oi the basis af 75 per cent, $915,299. Biutî,
insteail of payiig theml ou the bassis of 90 lier cent ; anid, asssuiiing that the
ontput is sibstaiitially the samte, they will reccive for the presentt ycar the
saie as tliey receivel for last year. If lthe outpuit should incrcase, the
amounîît they wvill recivc will increase proportionately. Oit the basis of the
figures I have givei, the difference would amtaount to $1S3,059, liat being the
difference betw.s'ei paying oi the basis of 90 îier celt, as paid last year. auii

75 per cent, as wouild have been paid this year lnd we made uto change iln the
regulationi. We do not by this resolution increase the period of bounties.
but we Cange the percenîtage inî the wvay I have described. So muici thenl
wvith referetnce ta the difference it will muiake for the present year.

Mr. CLANCY-Does the ]loni. gcntlemnanî niot increase it onte year by
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reason of repeating tle < per cent, and tie continluingx tie balance of tie
y-car ont the sliding scale, as vas forimierly provided luider thle Staitute ? Is
there not ai iicreaste of one year by that

lle IINISTER OF FINANCE-No, nlot of tillie, tliere is an iicrease ini
tie aiiouniit payable, becaste in tie original arrangentent the five vears wias
with tespect to (lie p):tnîvuît on tie lbsiss of 25 ier cent , as iL stands low, by
tie suspension( of tie operation of tie sliding scalle for one year, iti tie final
ye I they will i eceixe Il piayienit on 35 ier cIt. I.or tie present year and
for eaci of tlic succeediig ears, putysmcenits will Ie fliade 4it il iiglr per-
c mittage thal was contetipîlaitel by existintg legisla(tiot. and giviig thle w hile
diffCrence it will nîîake for thle current yea:, it will utake for cach of tie
lticcee-.iig years 4 differeice to tle extenit of tie îrintion of tie perceitage

ini elach case B> tiuoviig tie sliding scale forward Nou ipay tier at a Iiglicr
lerceitage liait ou uutild lpa themi bP ahllieriig tu the preseit slîliig scale.

ion. Mt. ItIAGA RT-For (e subslecim years dien there rwill lie .ui
iniereaise of tie bointy to wiat was proposecd unider the Statute.

'fhe MINISTER 0F FINA NCE There wvill lie ini thle percentage. litt
viile tie starting period remiaiis tle saille, we will tiis Vear pay tieur 9o

per cent of (lic total inlstead of 75 per cent, as iow plropîosed , we will rext
year pay Ictier 75 Per ccit of (le totail iistead! of 55 per cent ; in te followinlg
year ve will pay 55 per cent instead of 35 pier cent ; and ini t( final year we
will pay tier 35 1er ceit iistead of 25 1per cenit. The effect therefore is that
you iove forward thle sliding scale oie year, but yoit give tieur. duriig this
ye-r, a lhiglier rate of percentage tranit you wçould otlierwise, but ternîinmatiig
with 35 1er cent inisteaid of 25 1er cent, as proposed ini tie existing legislation.

Tlien. Sir, beyonil tlat we have inladle sotie proposals witl respect to
articles which are now i uctured in Caiinada. Il Vas iouglht desirable
tlat, if we were to grant further nid to tie iron and steel industry, w-e should
lot onily have regard to te inmanufactures which are iow in progress, but ve
should endeavour to sectire sonie advaice ini tie iaitufiacturinig industry by
tle production of linses of goods lot at present produced ini Canada. We
have therefore proposed to grant additional bointies to the extent set fortih
ini tiese resolutions on two classes of goods, one iponi wire rois, ai article
whicli is used largely ins uaîîkinîg vire, and ultiiately ini îîuaking wire nuails
and isnanîufactures of thut character ; and also on structural ironl aid steel.
Tliese thiigs lire îlot iow uiade ins Canaia. They are consunied to a large
extent. aid elic iianufacturers have been very dcsirous that we shîould so
fraite our legislation as to encourage the developuitent of these lines of
iidistry. Tlierefore, instead of dealinîg with the tariff as already îîientionîed,
w-e propose to unake grants of bonties on tie articles which 1have naiîeîd :
On rolled round wire rxls îlot over three eiglitls of an ini ins dianieter,
wheu sold to wire îuannufacturcrs for ise ini making wire ini their owni fac.
tormes ini Canaa, a bouit of $6 1er ton. Thien ne proccd . oin rolled
angles and other formîs of structural iron, a Lounty of $3 per ton. Ii tle
adjuîstnieit of these botinties regard is liad to (lic existing conditions of tle

tariff Wliatever differences of opinion w-e iiay lave as to thie effect of
dutnes, I suppose it ill bc geierally ackion ledged that tle duty is ani .dvait-
age to tie ianufacturer. and if lie dues lot get i iti ie fori of a duty but Ils
t(le fori of a bount , lie certaiily receives considerable advaitage. If lie is
already recciviig a large advantage ini tle shape of tle tariff, then there

would bc lessreason for giviig hills a large advantage ini thre shape of bounîtics.
Ii dealing with these articles of goods we arc dealing wtlh ite:ins w-hich are
cither oi the free-list, as ini the case of wire rods for (lic inanîufacture of wire
anid wire nails, and iis (lic case wliere rods are free for that purpose, or as in
tie case of structural iron and steel wliere thre duty is a low one of teni per
cent. We have reason Io believe thesc grants ini aid of tle iron and steel
inidustry, while they iay fail short of what soune nianifacturers desire-for
it is too inuîclh I suppose to hope thnt w-e should be able entirely to satisfy
applicaits who couie to is ini imîatters of this sort-we have sonte reason to
believethat tliese graits will be regarded by te aitifacturers as a tauoderately
satisfactory encouragemient. At aIl events they will serve tie purpose of
eiabliig industries whose position was soinewlat ini question a short fitlte
ago, to continue tlicir operations, anîd îlot only to produce pig-iron and steel
as they have been prodiciig.ii thle past, but also to miiake sotie progress ini
the tanore advanced operations by turning out tlcse wire rods and structuiral
iron, aid the various other itenms iticitioied ini tle resolution.

I have already iidicated wlint tie charge uipon the treasiry will probably
bc by reason of thre change which we are miakinîg ini thre bounities as respects
pig-iron and steel. What tle charge will be for these nîew bouities u bich

are providing, is îlot easv of determîination. Thre best we cani do is to call
attention to tie iiports of tlese articles, and perhaps wC cati f, -I sotne

estitituite of tle quaitity of tle goods winch lire Ikely to bc lisainiufacitIred
ini Canada.

M!r. HIAIN-Mliglh I nsk tie linister of Finannce if îtat ineliides every
tliickness of wire and steel ?

'lie MINISTER 0F FI N ANCF -No, if iny lion. friend w-ill read ltie
resolnutiu lie wIll see mi is very carefully dIranm ins tliat respect , it is dranil,
as I itve ailetal> s.id, niti regard tu existi g tariff legisl.itoio. There aîrc

sorie fOrInîs tif steel whiih have a consideable dIity ueon t , and w-e do
not in that i ae propose tu allow any lsuties. Iiere are tlers whicl are

eiher i ste free hest tir subject tu quise a low iltt,> at* i t4iIs tie case of
articles wihich are subije. to a w dut: th.t we arc .e alltmvitg these Ibouti îes.

T ihre ia differeme1tc ii tle in.itte of plates ils ai the st/e Now, as to what

ti probable charge iIlw lie, tle ottly stiethld tiat w-e cai liae if furtîintmg
ntii piniioni is by taîkinmg tlit imuîpomts if tie .utitlcs qn piestion, atidI foriniig,

if we Can . soine estituaite ais tu whiat proportton of these articles will lie uniade
ini Ciitiaila inmstad of beinmg ilmi ported I hiave p epared a stateinent of tle
immnports of these articles vlicli w-ill slhov approxi imntely the probable airs.
otint w-e iniglit inikie ins Canada. The unjports la-t year of wire rois ains-
nîtetd to 55, t2 tons ;(the ituports of simettral iroi aui plates aitnouited to

47,512 tois. What proportion Of this we iiglt bc able to manufacture inm
Catiada is of course a Itatter of conjecture, it is dilficimlt to forts. any unlider-

staiding
Ilons. Mr. IIACGART-Do steel rodls inîclude steel iails ?

Thie 3INISm'ER 10F FINANCEl-No, tle wire rod is tle first fori to-
wards tle productioi of steel. We pay n1mo bounty except uîpoi thre wvire rod
itself.

31r. 1E31P-May I ask tie hoi. linister of minaice to give is tle
valies is wecIl as tie toimaige of these articles imîîported ?

The M I NISTER OF1 FINANCEý-Tlie value of heavy angles, structural
steel as it is geuerally dlescribed, iiuiportedh dlrinîg thle yeir 1902 was $789,
644 ; of plates iiiported, $.7m,291 ; and of wire rods immnportCd, $1,523,792.

Ir. hORDlEN ( Ilaifax)-llefore tle hon. gentleman leaves tiat I would
like to ask a question. Ife gave us a statenient of 55.182 tois which I funder-
stand applies to paragrapi (a) of tie rcsolutionî, aind lie gave us 47,512 tons,
but I did fnot quite îunderstand w-hethîer that applies to paragraph (b) and (c)
together or only oie of theini.

Tre M 1 NISTER OF FINANCE-Ves, it incluiles everything except rods
anlounting to 55,812 tois. Tie other itein covers tie rernainder of tlie
resolution.

Mr. IIORDEN (balifax)-You have separated (b) and (c) as to values?

Tre MINISTER OF FINANCE-Ves, I have a statemcent ihowing tlie
valuses, ic figures of which I liavejust giveni. If we iiatitfaictuired ini Canîada
oie-thîird of tlie quantity of these articles whici were imported imi the ycar
y102 theu w-e shîall pay bouities to thre extent of lrSoooo a year. If w-e

manufactured two-tiirdhs of the aîmounmt we itaported we would pay bountiles
to tlie extelt of $300,ooo a year. Some littIe time will clapse rîrobably before
tie ianuifacturers will have their mills equipped for tie manu &tfactire of these
articles and I thiank we uare probably within (lic m.rk w-hen w-e say that tie
year's output w-ill nlot excecd one-third of tie ituport. That is oily a matter
of judgmîcnt and perhaps a înatter of guess. flot. gentlemen who have tie

information before themr îînay formn an opinion as to whtthier it is correct or
nlot.

31r. lBORDEN (Halifax) There is nio period of tille durng w-hich thie
bouitie- shall continue fixed by the resoltition ?

The NINISTER OF FINANCE-No, we have thought it hetter for tie

prescant thiat we should lot inamîse tlie peliod and for this reason thart whiere
you nlameue ic period of tie bouity youa. ins a sense, create a contract with the

parties eterinmg into these operations under whiich you would feel that you
wcre bmund to continue these bouities for the full teri of tie contract So
called. We have thotught i better to Icave tie maatter indîlefinsite so thiat the
Ilouse will be entirely free to deal with the question at any future dtte ini
coniection with anîy revi...mn of tie tariff that imay bc made. .. tie whole
w-e think it is becer that this boutnty should îlot be offered for a specified
time îCmause it umighut create somuething like a specific contract Our lui-

pression is rtal considering that it wvill Lake tlue companies several mfontis
before thcy can get into operation to carn these iiew bounities we probably
would îlot be very far astray if we were to say that they wil] not durmng tie
curreit year produce mlore thîai one-third of the quantity unported durmzig
tie ycar. tie figures for whiclh I gave. aud if tlat is so we pay about $i5o 000
ini the formn of boutîies oui tîe iew articles and there would probably be the
saine proportion of itncrease in tie bouinties oti pig-iron and steel. These are
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the leadinîg fail., of the matter and with that statemnent we beg to submisit the

resolution to tihe coisiderationi of the House.
Mr. WIlSON--Wouild the hon. gentleman be kind enuisgli to give us as

stateiiet of the changes made since hie prescnt goverimlient caime into office
in tie bounty on iron and steel aid tie change in tihe duty if any ?

'he MINISTFiR OF FINANC:l.'-i 1897 there was an inîcrease of tihe

bouities on pig-iron anld steel at which tile there was a reduction oI the

duty-1 caninot give tie exact figures ina regard to ail the details-but there

was ia reduction of froi $4 ta #2.5o a toi oi pig-iron and steel, and of course

a further reductiont under tihe preferential tariff. Tihe bounties at that date

wvere itereased to coinpensate tie inidustry for the disturbance which other-
wise would have been created by a reduction ini the dusties.

Mir. VI.SO N--Wou ld the hion. gentleman bring down a stateient of
throse changes?

'Tlie MI NISTER OF FiNANCl-l shail be glad to bring dowin a state-

ment in detail showing tihe change imiade in each of these itemlis.

Mr KEMP-i should like tu ask the lion. Minsister of Finance why il

was that lie caimle lo tie conclusion that tihe iteis of piates, steel inigots,
puddled irOnt bars, tai pig-iron siiould be dealt wvlih 011 the Iounty' basis
iistead of b)y iiposing a sulicient dlty.

The sMINISTER 0. FINANCE-ecause, as 1 stated earher in thre

sessioi. a cianige in tihe utity oi articles of titis kind which are the very basis

of .a grerti ini m ntainnfactiriig industries would probably involve ilateriai

tarif! ch.mges and Ve dii not deem it in tie interest of tie country tu m1akaie
such chanigen i t pre'cint.

Mr. REMP-Shall we draw' tihe conclusion from tiat that later mi these
articles msav le protected by a dIity ad thre bouties taken off?

'lie MINISTER OF FINANCE-The imatter will be purposely left

entirely open ta tihe ioisse so that it tmay deai withi it in that wavy. It is

quite possible, but of course, we cai mak e ao undertaking in regard to tie
fiture.

Nir. BORDEN (Hallifax1-1 ams sure that we cai alit congratulte the hon.
Msiuster of Finance (Hon Mr. Fielding) o lavisg awakeied to a realiza-

tion of tise condition of iron industry in this countrv. He did naot seea ta

lie very fuIll alive to it at tihe commîencemixent of the session wien, we were
told that tie only difficulty ina regard ta ail our Canadian industries wv'as tait
there were nta sufficient men for the purpose of carrying oi tie work and
tiat the warehouses were not large enîough ta contain the imlanufactured
producit.

'ie MINISTER OF FINANCE-Not as ta ail.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax)-I have a pretty vivid recollection of what the

hon. gentleman stated and I do naot remienber of any exception. If lie sade

any exception I ainl sure lie will be glad to correct le as ie will have ai

opportunity of doiug. I think we iiglt aiso congratulate ourseives that the
riglit lion. leader of the governmîsent as well as the riglht lion. Minister of
Trade and Commerce. those redoubtable free-traders, took occasion to leave
the liouse while tie lion. Minister of Finance was iiakiig his statement
realizing io doubt thati a bounty is the iiost extremse formi of protection ad
that the imseasure which is now being brouglit dovnî by the hion. Mmllister of

Finance is absoltitely out of touch with tihe principles which these riglit lag.
gentlemeni up ta a very late date, ini fact up ta the present session, have ai-
nounced to tise HIouse and ta the country as tlieir political creed. Under tige
tariff which was establislied by the late governmîent when Sir Charles Tupper
was alinister of Finance. soie progress swas sade in tie iron industry anld I

have aa doubt a very iicli greater developisent would have taken place

except for the fact that tise price of pig-iron fell ail over the wvorld and the
developiment which mîîigit have been expected in Canada at that tille did not
take place. This goveriniient iitroduced its tariff in 1897 and I bave aiready
given thre House the particulars of the decreases niade in tie iron duties at

that tirne so that it will nlot be necessary ta go over theri again. It is suai-

cient ta say that tihe decrease swas very considerable ini regard to, many of
tise itemtus. For exaiple. aoi pig iron there was a reduction ta $1.50 per ton
on scrap j cast); a reduction ta $z.5a per ton oi billets and bloomns ; a reduc-

tion to $3 on scrap (wrought); a reduction of $3 on steel benais ta $3 ; an steel

bands ta $2 a on steel fisi and tie plates ta $2 ; on plates to $3 ; on shaftings

and forgings, a very considerable reduction, and so on througli al] the list

whicl I thres rend t thie House.
Very shortly afterwards this Governmsenti caue ta tihe conciusion that so

serions a reduction in the duties o iron and steel was a miistake, and that

that mistake msight be renedied by acclamation of tise boutities ; and the
measure wsitl regard ta thre bounties was brought down, althougi ina pro-
posiag it the Governmîent went back on ail previous professions of policy

wyhich it hasd preaiched ta tie country for eighteen years ini regard ta boun-
ties. I need only. in that connection, refer ta tige laniguage of tie iresent
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Rt. Ilon. Sir Richard Cartwright), both
with regard ta duties os iron (tid steel anld with regard to bounties. 1In 1890
tihe Rt. lon. Sir Richard Cartwright said ta titis Ilouse:

1 doubt exceedingly wIetlher aiong tise mîany injurious dusties whicli
the policy of tihe iresient Governmiiîenît hias lieaped ais tie producers of thtis
country, tiere is aise which is calculated ta do amore harmî oi a larger anld
wvider scale tihait tihe enormîous dities which have been placed upon iroi.

Then this Governiient, s.iving redusced thre duty on iron, proposed ii-
imediately afterwuards to egualize to soie extent tie advance which they
misnde in that direction Iy briniginsg down their bouity scheme a few years
ago. Ilut the MAinister of Trade and Cotmerce, oi tise occasion to which I
refer, continued as follows :

There is just this advantage ini tise proposition that to a certain extent
it enlables tihe people ta see llore clearly than ini other cases how zmiuch tise
exchequer las been plusidered because pluider it is and ahow nuch tihe
people are bessg imîpoverished by titis piolicy.

It is pleasing to kiow that tihe Mîinistei of Trade and Commerce, gat tihe
presenît timie-I regret lie is lot hsere to-day -joins mîost ienrtily aid
cordially in thtis measugre for the :îspoverslisment of tise people ini placing
boutiles oi iroi and steel. Thie Rt loni Sir Richard Cartwright contiiiiied
as follows .

Titis is iiierely a concession to certain favoured individuals, or certain
favoired corporations ta be paid for ini ail huma. probability b>y contribu-
tons to elections fuids, just as we kiow that Other combines are ini the
habit of earning the gratitude of lion. gentlemen opposite.

Weil, I do nat kiow whether any comment is required oi thtis or nat.
It wvoild lie, I suppose, out of place ta ask imy lion. friend tise Minister of
Finance whether there is aisy connection between tise bringing dowi of thtis
imsensure nsowv and the reported approach of the general elections, baving
special regard in that beialf to tise language which I have quoted fromt tise
Mintister of Trade -.and Commerce. When it caise to a question of bonsties
four years later, in i894, the presenrt Mimister of Trade and Commerce (Rt.
Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright) thougit tise proposition was so absolutely
absurd that lie refused to discuss it at ail. He said :

I agms nt going to raise a discussion now as ta bounsties on pig-iron. I
disapprove of tise whole business altogether.

Ai ie brushed it aside with a wvaive of lis hand, and now lis collengue,
the Minister of Finance, brinigs down tihis resolution witi tise approval of
tise Minister of Trade and Commerce, but happily ina that right hon. gentle-
mliai's absence at tie momtent.

Some hon. MEMBER. Iear, hear.
Mr. BORDEN ilIalifax) Tise late Conservative Governmient, and par-

ticularly Sir Charles Tupper, wien lie was iu that Governient, wvere ex-
tremiely anxious that thtis industry should be developed in Canada ; and I
have are thiai Once referred, naot in tihis Ilouse, but out of tihis louse, ta
ai incident which took place when Sir Charles Tupper was muade aware that
the Goverunment proposed ta give bointies ta thtis in-dustry, I remîemîber
very wel the occasion, and I reneiber very well wvhat Sir Charles Tupper
said. Hle said he was glad that tie Goverinment lad donte it, and lie added
with soie entpiasis: He wvas glad indced that the Governmîsent liad done it,
even tliough it should have the effect of giving tiemt aniother five years in
powver. That is tise aspect ini whici Sir Charles Tupper looked at this in-
dulstry in tihis country, and it is not out of place at thre present tiie ta say
that Sir Charles Tupper, by tue stand which lie took with regard ta titis
industry at that tisse, both openly iu titis House and by mneans of iegotia-
tions outside of the House, contributed very largely ta the establishment of
these bounîties. and in that way ta the developmient of tue iran and steel in-
dustry ing tise maritime provinces. And, as somte tiise ago, I thiik at tise
very time tiese bouiles were introduced, there was certain correspondence
read in this House, by meuas of which it was souglht ta discredit Sir Charles
Tupper's statemient as ta tise part which lie atd taken *in tisis imatter, it is
not out of place now for mite ta read a comnitinication addressed ta Mr.
Henry M. Whitney, whose nature was brouglt into that discussion ; and
addressed to hsim, nanta the instigation of Sir Charles Tupper, but quite in-
dependently of him, bv a gentieman who had very excellent mens of know-
ing what share Sir Charles Tupper iad in these negotiations-I refer ta Mr.
Graliai Fraser, whose experience ina tise iron industry, and whose efforts
in developing that industry in tihe maritime provinces tre wvell known
throughout Canada. This is the letter ta which I refer:-
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New Glasgow, N.S.,
September 5 th, i9oo.

H. M. Whitney, Esq.,
95 Mik Street,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir,-In the Halifax ' Morning Chronicle' of Saturday, Septem-

ber ist (cutting froni which I mail herewith), I notice an article referring
to a discussion carried on in the Canadian Parliament, Ottawa, during last
session by the Hon. W. S. Fielding and Sir Charles Tupper relative to the
extension of the iron bounties, &c.

Owing to my absence in Great Britain when the discussion took place,
I knew nothing of it until reading the article in last Saturday's 'Chronicle.'
As my nane comes up somewhat prominently in the matter, and as I thinîk
your letter is hardly fair to Sir Charles, I consider it my duty to state the
facts as I know theni.

By referring to ny notebook, I find that on November 24th, 1897, I met
you at your office inI Boston, when we had some conversation relative to a
supply of coal for a furnace plant whiclh the Nova Scotia Steel Company
proposed to establislh at Sydney or Louisburg. On November 25 th I went
to Philadelphia and returned on Saturday the 27th, and again met you in
your otfice and then gave you some figures as to the cost of making iron in
Cape Breton. You then suggested a larger plan than outlined in our pro-
posal. On Monday, November 29 th, I saw you again, when you spoke in a
very enthusiastic way of the proposed blast furnace project, and we then
arranged for 1o,ooo tons of Cape Breton coal for coking test at the Ferrona
works. At that interview you stated that if the tests proved satisfactory and
we could get the Dominion iron bounty extended for five years from the
time the furnaces went into blast, you would join us in the enterprise and
help us get the necessary capital. This was said in the presence of Mr.
Windsor, the vice-president of the Dominion Coal Company.

The io,ooo tons of coal was shipped to Ferrona, the test proved satisfac-
tory, and on January 25 th, 1898, I again met you in Boston, when the results
of the coking tests were submitted to you. Vou then suggested that legis-
lation be at once got from the Government of Nova Scotia incorporating a
company and that in the meantime the Nova Scotia Steel Company should,
through their solicitor and agents, do all they could to induce the Dominion
Government to extend the bounties.

We did secure from the Nova Scotia Legislature an Act incorporating
the company (The Nova Scotia Steel and Iron Company, Limited), but
entirely failed to &et during that session of the Dominion Parliament any
legislation extendîng the bounties, and on June 4th, 1898, I wrote you as
follows : ' I regret to inform you that we did not succeed in getting the Bill
through Parliament extending the bounties on pig-iron ; so the matter of
erecting furnaces at Sydney or Louisburg is, I suppose, off for the present.'

I heard nothing more from you until I received a telegram asking me
to meet you at Sydney on the 17th of August, which I did. You then stated
that you thought we had better go on with our new works as you did not be-
lieve the Dominion Governnent would extend the bounties, and as Sir
Charles Tupper was going over to England you would get him to introduce
us to parties wlio would find the capital. In reply, I said : 'If you begin to
build the large plant you are taking of, I do not believe the bounties will
ever be extended. Sir Charles came in later, whîen you repeated to him our
conversation. Sir Charles then said : ' Mr. Fraser is quite righît about the
bounties. You should get the Finance Minister to get an Order-in-Council
passed extending the bounties before starting your works-it will be a great
help in getting the capital. I will see that there will be no opposition to it
from the Conservative party, and I will see Mr. Fielding and take up the
niatter personally.' When I saw Sir Charles about a month later, namely,
September 16th, at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, in the presence of yourself
and Senator Mackeen, lie told us that lie did see Mr. Fielding at the Royal
Hotel, St, John, and lhad a discussion witli hini in regard to the matter of
extending the bounties.

Now, in view of the above facts you can ihardly say that you were not
interested in the iron and steel business at the time Sir Charles Tupper re-
ferred to, namely, August 17th, 1898. While we personally did inoe visit
Ottawa to interview Mr. Fielding on the bounty matter, lie was approached
at your suggestion by the agents of the Nova Scotia Steel Company and also,
I understand, by Messrs. W. B. Ross and B. F. Pearson, of the Dominion
Coal Company, but without result at that session.

I well know that you are a busy man and unlikely to recall conversa-
tions such as referred to with the dates on which they took place, but when
I repeat them to you as above you will, I think, recall them and agree with
me as to their accuracy, and I know that you are fair enoughi to give Sir
Charles credit for the part lie took in securing such bounty legislation as
was finally passed, althouglh it is not as favourable as you ash ed for. namely,
'five years f rom the date at which the furnace went into blast,' as provided
by the Bounty Act introduced by the late Finance Minister, Hon. George E.
Foster, during the session of 1894.

The difference it would nake to your company you can no doubt ap-
preciate, as it would have been unnecessary to rush construction at exces-
sive,,cost.

Don't you think that some acknowledgment should now be made to Sir
Charles ?

The favour of your early reply will oblige.
Vonrs respectfully,

(Sgd) GRAHAM FRASER.

To that letter Mr. Whitney sent the following reply:-
Boston, September 7th, 1900.

Grahani Fraser, Esq.,
New Glasgow, N.S.

Dear Sir,-Reylying to your letter of the 6th instant, I have to say that
I am well aware that Sir Charles Tupper was a!ways friendly to the exten-
sion of the iron and steel bounties and gave to the proposed bounty legisla-
tion his hearty support.

The statement which I felt obliged to correct in my letter to Sir Charles
was that Mr. Fielding was unfriendly to the matter and that I visited Ottawa
withi you and implored Mr. Fielding ' to extend that measure of assistance

necessary to the organization of this great enterprise and that we went home
utterly discouraged.'

As you yourself say this was not true of either of us ; and, so far as my
expression goes, Mr. Fielding was, as I stated in my letter, 'friendly to the
matter of the extension of the bounty period from the time of my first
mention of the subject to him.'

Y"ours truly,
H. M. WHITNEY.

I thought it was only fair to Sir Charles Tupper that this letter, written

not at his instigation, written entirely without his knowledge, should be
brought to the attention of the House, as other correspondence f rom Mr.
Whitney was at the time introduced into this House for the purpose of
somewhat contradicting Sir Charles Tupper as to the share lie had taken in
the legislation at that time.

Now. coming to the proposal of the government, I regard it as a mere
makeshift, a mere temporary expedient. I believe the iron industry of
Canada can never be put upon a permanent basis until the dutes are so re-

vised as to give the home market, to a large extent at least, to our own peo-

ple. That, the government's present proposal will not do. The effect of a
bounty and the effect of customs duties are very distinct. If by means of
customs duties you can give the home market to our own people and in that
way build up the production of iron and steel in Canada, the result will be that
the competition thus stimulated in our own country will reduce the prices
of the products to a fair and reasonable basis, and eventually there will be
no burden on the people at all, because they will get their iron goods in Cana-
da as cheaply as they can get them in any other country. But the effect of
the bounty is precisely the opposite. The more you develop the industry by
means of a bounty, the greater burden you impose on the people. If you

increase the production four-fould by means of a bounty, you increase the
burden of the people four-fold. Now, there is good reason, it seems to me,

for endeavoring to give our people the home market in respect to this great

industry, I do not disguise from myself, nor does the hon. Minister of Fi-

nance, disguise from the House, the necessity, in case the duties on iron and

steel are revised, of revising the duties on other articles which are intimately

associated with the use or the production of iron and steel. But is our home
market worth anything? It is estimated that we used during the past year

more than 8oo,ooo tons of iron and steel, of which we imported 544,548 tons

produced by blast furnaces and rolling mills of other countries. Surely
there should be some opportunity for our own manufacturers to acquire the

control of a market like that. We imported last year $33,681,625 worth of
iron and steel and manufactures thereof. A considerable portion of those
goods could be and ought to be manufactured in Canada. But I submit to

the House, and particularly to the Minister of Finance, that it is impossible

to give to our manufacturers the home market by a simple system of houn-

ties such as that which lie is proposing at the present time. My lion. friend
lias referred to a possible revision of the tariff in the future. Indeed, lie lias
put these resolutions in such a form as, coupled with his remarks, to suggest

that possibly he may be looking forward to a revision of the tariff at an early
date. I would have thouglit, as I suggested at an early part of the session,
that it would have been better to inake a revision of the tariff at once, and

not resort to this makeshift and temporary expedient, which will have to be
abandoned if the iron and steel industry of Canada is to be put on a perma-
nent basis. If that result is achieved, it can only be done by a very thorough
revision of the tariff on these articles. I do not know whether the lion.

Minister of Finance lias any understanding with the manufacturers of iron

and steel with regard to that. The way in which he lias dealt with the mat-

ter in the House would seem to give colour to that supposition. While I am

glad that these resolutions have been brought down and that this small

measure of protection has been given for the purpose of aiding and develop-

ing this great industry, nîevertheless I regret that my h ni, friend lias not

seen fit to adopt the only means by which in my opinion this industry can

be put upon a permanent basis in this country, that is, a revision of the

customs tariff in such a way and to such an extent that the Canadian pro-

ducers will enjoy the Canadian market. I still trust that the government

will take the very earliest opportunity-I am afraid they will not have any

opportunity if they do not begin very soon-to give adequate assistance to

the iron and steel industry in the way I have mentioned. * * * *

After a lengthy discussion in which nany members took part including

Messrs. Tarte, Monk, Gourlay, Lennox Bennett, Henderson, Bell and others

the resolution was read the first and second times and agreed to.

Mr. H. B. Ames, a wealthy manufacturer of Montreal, and also a large
stockholder in the Payne Mining Company, is on a visit to British Columbia,
looking after his varied mining interests.
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MINING NOTES.
The Inverness Ry. and Coal Co -This comtpany's output of coat for

the Ialf year enlintg June 30th. 1903. is tuct ii excess of the output for the
correspontîding period inî 1902. In fact i s uinîderstood tliat the shipmnenlts
duîrinîg the tilne tmteitioted were only a few iîtothsand toits less than the total
shipiments frot the countlv of Inverness dulring the whole of aist year.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.-The output of coal salade by this
coipany at Sydney miinaes durinîg J uly vas very ituct decreased owing to

ite fact that about 4 of the etiployees seetncd inclinted to take a few ioli-
day s dtrinig the heated termi. 'rite resit was thtt ontly hialf the tistai
amîouttît of cotai was hoisted. The niiglt shift in No. No. t Sydiev lias been
laid off attd equally good results aire expected to restit front tige remaîttinî-
mttg shitts. Sotme of the miinters have gone to work in other collieries be-
catuse of the difliculty encoutntered ii rettovitg the con fromn the face.

Belmont Gold Mine. -Reports froit Hastings cointy are to the efTect
itat thits msine wîil inaereaîse its present developmenut of , horse-power in
the nteaur future atnid brutg its present plant ut 30 statips tup tu ut total of 120.

The Canada Corundumu Conpany.-.Accorditg tu late advices itis conm-
pany which i ai p-esuet operating quite extenusively atiti etuploytung upwards
of une hunided men, will in the tear future increase site capacity of ils
plant whicl is noIW 20 tots lo a daily outpt of 200 tons.

The Sapphtire C run un Company -A compuilsory wintdiig.ip order
iavinlg been matade against tle Sapphire Cortndtumst Compan, Lv. itd , the
statutory tncetings of lite creditors and sharcholders we.e hteld on Tiesday,
JUlv 2Sthl. ait site B3oard of lTrade Otlices. Carev Street, 1,1ondon, before the
Assi-laaal Oflicial Receiver. Accouts have bt'en filed undtîer the liquidation
showing habilities £3 096. agitilst assets valuerd at.fl i 2,259, b)tîut adeficientcv
of £0. 845 tu the contributtnries 'lie failure and iisolvctL' of the comît-
pany were attributed by the oflicials to want of working capital. Sitnce the
date of the wîitdintg-up1) Urder, varions Catralian creditors hal obtained judg-
tent agaisit the comtpanv, tuier vihich the property hatd been sei.ed, antsd
the iligi Court of Jusunce itt Canada hiad now salade an orier to wiitd up the
comttpaty. suci order to lie antcillary to the ordler of lite Iligi Court in
Euglantd At lite meting of creditors, Mr. W Il. iitdson, liroad Street
Hous'.e, New Broad Street, London, h.C., was selected to aci as liquidator
wilt a comiîtttiîlee of inspection.

Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. -The output of coal frot the various col-
lieries of this comptliany for July aniounted to 71.462 toIs at increase of 209
toits. The output was sertotsiy affectei by iolidays turing lte imonthi as i
is estitiated talit liat no interrutption occurred the production volliuld Iave
rescied about Soooo tonts. For the two weeks ciding August 14th. lite out-
)ut atouitcd 33,202 *otus. The coke shiptients duriig Julv frot the ovetns

at Fernie and Miciel cante to 16,335 tots The-e are lite largest shipients
so far made in aniv one mionth. bone of the new ovens at Morrissey are
now in operation and shipping lias begunti.

The International Coal and Coke Co -The first shipttent of coal frot
the itnes of the international Coad and Coke Co , ai l3airtiore. Alberta,
was tanade towards the end of Jullv., wien une carload of coal was slipped to
Phnix. The coal will be usei for operatintg the steai shovel in% lite str-
face quiarries of the Granby tines. Another carload of coal ias been re-
ceived at the Granbv smîîelter. Ahhllotgi vork at the coal tstites is only at
the initial stage, about twentv-five mîtiners are eiployed and two carloads of
coal being taken out daily in course of daily developient.

War Eagle Consoidated.-The following lespatch lias just comae to
hand front Rosslatid, B.C.: "* Tie War Eagle mstite is ait fire at ste thoisand
fect level statiott. The titibers were ignited prestntably Iv a cantile left
burning W'et discosered stmtoke and futes prevented ativoite approaci-
inîg the seat uf the fire, and Geieral Sianiager Kirby anil Sutperiitenldent
Davis siffered consiier.abl> frot stmtoke anid gas in entdcavorimg to reach the
--cente of trotible. Att effort lo go down was abandflonîed as the shaft was
sealei tpiat the 900 feet level. 'ie blocking taf the air iwas expected to ex.
tingtisih the fire withl the steamî vapor now heing introduced in large
quantities. A portion of lite ttpper level was r.ot interfered wilth. and the
coipaniy will niot lose icavil. . The fire is practically tnprecedented it the
iisîorv of Rossland."

The Velvet Mine.- Tite Velvet mine lias siispenided operationts iiidefi-
mitelv. l'ie management has made tno stateitent, but it is genteral undtuer-
stout the sutspen:,tiotn, winch wtll bae of long duration, is occasionted by% the
fact that tlie payable ore unîder exit5ing conditions is cxlautsted. anud ithe
London d:rectors have leclined to paut up fuids necessary for further opera-
tions otn a coisiderable scaie.

Granby Consolidatc
4 Mines -A despatch frot Phloenix, I C., to the

Nelson .*'tw. lated the ith instant. sas:-Wit this week's tonnage the
Granby imtics' ore shiptteits for the year to date rui over two iuîndred
tloui.cuttd tots. oti the Il C. mainse and Sunîset havmzig closed for the lare-
sent. they do înot appear in lthis week's shipments. bat the Enmima ini tagain
on thie lisi. Foou ing are lthe toinage figires of Boindarv shippers for the
cuirrentt week : Grati u e to Gratby stelter. 8;17 tons : Stiowsloe, to
Gretnwood andtt Stn..et smeliters. 1.z20 tois Mother Lote. to Greetnwoodi
smelter, 2p5 lotis .Emm.t. tu Tratl sielter, 99 tons ; Ore Detoro, to Suuset
stiher. 1; tns . Atlhelstan. to Stinset smîtelter, 60 toits Total shiptments
for the week. i 2.6.;S tons. Total for Ite vear thus faur, 346.o:o. The Granby
smîtelter this wîeek treated SS3o tots of ore, making a total of 195. r tots
for 1903 to date.

The Northwestern Smelting and Refining Co.-The ore shipients tu
thme Croftont snelter for the mnuthi of Junîte were approximatttely as follows •

Froim M1arble IHay, Texada, i56o tots ; frot Loune Pite. Republic, 970 tons ;
froi Trade Doliar. Reputblic. 45 tois ; front Comtstock, Vreka. Quatsino,
i 22 tois - frot Lenora, Sotint Sicker, 3.oou tonts, frot Redwiîg. Opper
Mointait, Prince of Wales lanatti, àu tots , frot \ ati Anîda, Texada, So
toits.

The Waterloo Mmne.-Fromit Camp McKiiinney it is learnted itat fite

Waterloo ine h'as in' 40 day riunniig produîced gold bricks valued at $8,coo.
Operations were started on Jute i6th but muany shut downs have been aade
in the iliterval. The uill witl five statslis 15 treating about 12 tous daily
Fromn shipmeits of high grade ore to the sinelter at Trail nearly $4,0oo lias
also been received A carload of concentrates is gointg ouit before the end of
August.

The Ymir Gold Mite, Limited.-A London cable as t0 tohe minite's June
retitrt says •"Seventîy stautps ran 28 iays anîd crushed .950 tOns (2,oXo Ibs.)
of are, producing 1,163 Ozs. bulIioni. The estimated realisable value (gross)
of the product is $12,850 ; 300 tots of concentrales shipped, gross estintted
valte, $7.750 ; cyanîide plant treated, 3,050 tons (2,000 lbs.) of tailings,
producintg bullioni having estitmated gross value of $2, 150 ; stndry reveiue,
$1,060--$23,880 ; less working expenses, $21,000 profit, $2,810. There have
beet expended dutring the month on developuent, $s,c00.

The Le Roi Mine,- lA receti cabile tu the London Board says: "Shipped
fron the tmtine to the Northport smnelter during the past uonth, (Jute)
11.289 totis of ore, contlainting 4,500 <outtnces of goid, 4 480 ountîces of silver and
227.700 poutnds of copper. Shipped fron tie uinap to Northport smelter
during lite pist imtotth, 5 tots of ore cotiinttg 26 ountces of goid, 36 ounces
of silver and 927 poun-is of copper Estimatedl profit on this ore.$8,ooo."

The Silîer King Mine -Fromt Nelson. Ji C , comtes the report of a
strike ittade early in the ionth lit ite Silver King utine. The owners of the
property-The Iall Mtines Co. litiiîed-siuti down over a year ago. as after
considerable work on the lower levels (lotte by the diamnontd drill, the results
proved ralier uisatisfactory. Shortly aftewards, Mr. M. S. Davys, formtîerly
i charge of the cotmpany's operations. took lthe tinte un lease and worked

ot a sttmal scale for several mîontis. About this tiite. while operating on
the fifth level. a rici stringer of ore was encountered which gave values stf-
ficienit t pay ail working expenses and leave a verv respectable înargin of
profit besides. The work beimg continuîed alonîg thiis striiger ha4 iow
broadened out into a lead said to ie ttearlt five feet wi(e wvithl wall very
clearly definîed. Thi irty-eight atleu are nlow ait work anl il is expected that
this force wiillbe largely itcreasel almist itmiinediately. Whlen workittg
fuli strengtli the comtpany formtîerIy etmtployed fromt 170 to 190 men.

The 3osun Mines, Limited.--The manager of titis mine reports by cable
to the Board of Directors in Londton thai the shipmtents malade dunntg lite
mtîonth of July, were 20 tots of galeta and 8o tots of zine.

NEW COMPANIES.
BRITISHI COtUMBIA.

Dandy and Ollie Consolidated Mines, Limited.--Incorporated under
the statutes of Britisi Coluiaa ia it May, 1903 Autthorized capital $500,-
oo, iti 8,ooo,o shaies of fifty cents (Soc.) each. Formted to acquire the
properties known as " The Dandy and Olhe Consolhdtel Mines, Limnited "

Pilot t Ymir f Gold Mining and Milling Company. Limited. - Incorpo-
rated untder hie statutes of Britisi Colutbia. t tith M1y, 1903. Autliorized
capital $5o,ooo in Soo ooo shares of tet cents (<tc ) each lortmrd to ac-
quire the properties known as rite lilot tYmair) Gold Mining and Milling
Company, Iinnlted."

Selkirk Copper Mines, Limited.-ucorporated tuntder the statutes ot
British Columbia, 15sth May. t903. Authorized capital, $Soo,oao. in 50,0oo0
shares of one dollar ($9 oo) each. Fortmed to acquire the properties ktnowtt
as "The Selkirk Copper Mines Limîited."

Wagner Mines,. L.imited -Incorporated untîder the statutes of British
Columbia. 9th 3av, 193;. Authorized capital $2,ooo,ooo, in 2,coo,ooo shares
of one dollar ($r.ool each. Formtaed to acquire the properties kiown as

The W\agner -Mines, Littmitecl."

British Coluntbia Standard Mining Company, Limited.--Incorporated
uditer the statutes of Blritisi Columtbiaa ith Junlie. 1903 Authorized capital
$200,ooo, in 2oo.oo sharcs of one dollar ($t.o0) each. Foried to acquire
t.he propertis kntown as The Britist Columbia Standard Mititg Company,

Aztec Mining Company, Limited -Incorpaorated tnuder lie statides of
Britisih Colutumia. 25th Jtte, 1903 Atlhorized capital $rs,oon, il 15,000
sires of one dollar i$t.oo 1 e.ci. Formtrd to acqure the properties knownl
as Tie Aztec Mitnig Comtpany, limitted."

Western Oil and Coal Company, Limited.--Inîcrpora.ed ttder lite
statutes of liritishi Columbia, Sti J tiue, 1903. Altorized capital $1,oo0,000,
in t,ooo,ooo shares of one dollar ($a oo) cach. Formed to acquire the pro-
perties known as "-he VW'estern Oil and Coal Conpany, Li.itiied

ONTARIO.
Temiscaminig and Hudson Bay Mining Company, Limited.-Inicorpo-

rated utnder the statutes of Ontario, 29thl Jutly, :903. Authorized cataal
$25,acs, in 25,oo shares of one dollar aci. Directors. -G Taylor, A. 'Mc-
Kelvie, \ 1. Ritchie. E. P. Sitith, A. Bîurwasi. T. McCamus, J. Iancruft, J.
J Grills., D T K McEwen. Head Ottce-New LI.skeard, Out, Fortmed
to acquire the properties knlon n as - The Tentiscamtmtttg ,td i Htdson Bay
Minling Company, Limitenid.

Peninsular Oit and Gas Company. Limited. -Incorporated untider the
statultes of Ontario, 15th Jttly. 1903 Authorized capital stoo.ooo, in, 400,ooo
shares of twenty-five cents each. Directors-A. McCalimii, E:. A. Moutiteer,
A J Biedford, F. T. Merrill, G. Smvth. llead Office-Chathamn, Ont.
Formaed to acquire lte properties knlownti as " The Iemntsular Oit and Gas
Company, Limtited."

Eagle Copper Company.-Incorporated under the laws of the State of
Michigan, and licensed unsider the stalttes of 0..tarto, l7th Jute. 1903 Au-
thorized capital for tise ii Ontario, $5oooo. Frederick Rogers, Sault Sainte
Marie, Ont , Attorney. Furmied to acqutre the properties ktnown as "The
Eagle Copper Company.'
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Wakefield Mica Company, Limited.--Incorporatecd utnder the statites
of Ontario, 22nd Juse, 1903 Authorizel capital $50.xo, in SOC) shnres of
one itundredi dollars eaci Dlirectors - C. E. 1). Chubbitck, K. Il Ilolland,
Il. M. Johnson, T. R Kennedy. C. A Joinsot. Ilead Office- Ottaswa, Ont.
Formied to acquire the properties ksnown as "Tie Wakefield lica Company,
liiiuited."

New York and Lake Erie Oil and Gas Company. Limited.-Incor-
pornted inder the statttes of Ontario 22id j unec, I9o. Authorized capital
$s,oo,oo0 in ic)o,0,0 sares of one dollar each. Directots-C. . Meyer,
J W. Lovell, W. Il Jightfont, J W Fox, A. Il. Clarke. Ilead Office-
vindsor, Ont F'rmned tu acquire the properties knowni as -The New York

aid iake Erie Oil aid Gas Company, Lsnuited "
Hermina Mining Compat y, Limited -is-urin orrted under the statutes

of Ontario, 171 June, 1903 Authorized capital $2.50,t (so, iii Soo,uoo sliares
of five doila rs eaci ),ectors-J. Il erntansniiî, P. Prismietsu, Il. Appleton. O.
J. Larsoti, V. Il. Green. J A IcPiail, 1, Sibilsky. iIead Ofhice-Sault
Sainte Marie. Ont. Foirmiied to tcquire the properties known as " Tie lier-
msina àlining Compan îy, l.miiîted "

Cluxton Oil and Gas Company, Limited. hi urpourated unider the
statites of Ontario, lth June, 103. Auitih orized capital $1*o.ic, in 5oo o
shares of two dollirs each. Directors-.. C Cluxton A Il IlootIL, R. J.
Gaffnsey, Pl. D. McKellar I Iead Office -Cltrîi.asi . Ont. Fornied to acquire
the properties known as " The Cluxton Oil anld Gas Company, Jiitel."

King Edward Mine, Limited - Incorporated unssder the statutes of On-
tario, oth Juse. 1cp3 Atlittm,.-d caplital $200.<xx. inl 20,000 -hares Of ten
dollars each. Directors-A. S. lurrows, J. S. l>obie, W. R. Smnyth, C. J.
irown,. 11. G Coryell Iiead Olfice-Bruce 'Mlnes, Ont. Formsed l toacquise
the properties knlown as " «te K,,,\ iEdmward Mutne. lstuted "

Loon L'ke Iron Company, Limited -Incorporaîtd tuider the stathites
of Ontairtrio, inth Juste, 1903. Aitiuri,.edl capjital $3,.xx),' o, in 60oo.shx lares
of five dollars eaci. Dlirecitrs -J 1.« Carey G. Wagnimer, S. B. 'Martin, Pl J.
IHart J i, O'Flys Ile ni Ollic,-Saiilt St . Marie, Ont. Formtsed tu nc-
quire the properties known as " Tie iooi I.ke Iron Comnpanuy, Iinuited."

Vermilison Bay Mines Company. iscorporated Initder the laws of the
State of Delaware, anui licensed tiniser the statutes cf O itario, lioth Juse,
1903 Author.ed capitl for use in Ontasrio, $50.0xx). Newton II'giee, Rat
Portas e. Ont , Attorney 1''rmssed to aceptire the proplerties known as "'lie
Vermiillioi ltav Mines "

Bussman-Gray Molybdenum Mminng and Reduction Company of
Ontario, Limited.-incurlîorratei iunder the statutes of Ontario, 3ist July,
1903. Authorizei capital $i oo,ooo, in t,oo,000 shsares of , nie dollar each.
Directors--' F lussiani. W. J R. Gray. C R Gray, T A. Ilan d, W. L.
Baker, R 'M Cioate. Iiead Office-lFort Erie, Ont. Foriied to0 acquire
the properties known a, "Tie Bussm.mn-Gray Molybdenusi Mislinig and
Reduction Company of Onitario."

Long Lake Gold Mining Company, Limited.-luîcorporated unitder the
laws of the Imperial Parliaîment of the United Kingdoi of Great Britain and
Irclaid, and hicensei uinder the statIutes of 01ta1ro, 31st Jsuy. 1903. Ai-
thorized capital for ise in Ontario. $25,000. 1'. E. MackeuziC, Rat Portage,
Ont . Attorney Formned to acquire the properties known as " Liog Lake
Gold Mining Company, Limîsited.

PERSONAL MENTION.
MNr. G. R. Atkinson, forierly of the Athabaska Gold ,oitimulsg Company,

and the London4 an1d British Columîbia Gold FIelts nany, at Nelson,
B.C , his gonte to Siberia, where lie will eiter the service of a large Copper
Company, developing extensive properties in that country.

Dr. Joseph Struthers, who has been for soune tite connected witi the
Essgiieerinig anid Minig Journal, of New Vork, as associate editor, has re-
signed his position to accept that of assistant to Dr. Rossiter W. Ra iIond,
secretary of the Ainerican Instituite of MAining Engineers

Mr. Justice liritton of Kingston, and Mr. B. T. A. Bell, of the Canîadian
Miinig Review, Ottawa. who were recently appointed as coiiîissmuners to
ilvestigate tis- charges of ilIegality in connection with the secusriIg of the
Treadgold anid uther mihning cuncessions in the \'ukoni, have arrived in Daw-
son City. The comsîmissqion Opened its session at i9 o'clock oit the 17ti inst.,
wlien the reamsing of the terms of the commission aid ai explanation of tihe
scope of the inquiry was made.

Mlr. A P. Lowe, tf the Geological Survey Departinent. wlio lias ex-
porcd the Labrador region anîd spent considerable tlune in the Ungava Bay
district and along the Iudson Bay coast, has left lalifax in charge of the
Dominion Goveriiîmenît expeiition, lately fitted ont by the Departimient of
'%arine and Fisieries.

lur W. Saîlndford of Sydisey. New South Wales. a gentleman largely in-
terested in Ausitralian i:oi dieposits, where lie is the owner of the Esbanàk
Collieries anu the Esbaik trons Works at I,itigow, New South WVales. is on
a visit to Cana in lie i- looking more particularlyinto the bounty systei
as applied to our iron and steel industri-s witi a view to discoverig
wleiler that systeim is the best mîethod of assistance that can be givei to
the industry in; lis own country.

Mr. T G. llackstock, K.C., of Toronto, maiaging director of the Var
Eagle-Centre Star Coiipaisies, is on a visit to the Slocan district, and will
spend somte tise in looking after the varions properties witih which lie is
connectel.

Mr. R. Roscoe Leslie, wso lias becen superintendent of the Le Roi minle
during the past 3 car, lias tesigned his position with the company t devote
his attention to iinittg interests elsewelire. lis suîccessor will be Ilr.
Robert H. Anderson. at present niager of the Oro Denoro and B. C. mines
in Sutimit Camp The change will tak,: place about the end of the present
nionth.

Sir Jaines Ilector, K.C. a.i., an einisent geolog ist and the discoverer
of the fatous lKickinig Ilorse Pss througli the Roeky Mountains, is oni a
visit to Caniada. Sir lector is at present Chancelier of the New Zealitnd
University snd Director of the Colonial Mluseutn and observatory and the
New Zealand Institute.

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, lanaiginsg Director of the Rio Titnto Copper Msines,
oe of the largest and oldest in Eiurope, is on a visit tu Canada. l1r. Carlyle
will not retuiri to Spaini tilil October.

Dr. Eugene iainnel, Dotninion Superiintendent of ýU ins, lias retursied
frot al visit to Lockport, N.V.. where is comipany with prominsent capi-
talists ae is been witnessing secret tests of tse electrie furnace, isvented
b Marcus Rutheibourg, whichi have beei goings oi t lithe Cowles Electric
Smselting amd Aliisît uinunum W.orks. No sifornttîtos as ta tIhe success or othter-
waise of the experimsents has so sar been given out.

Dr. Robert Bell. acting Director of the Geologicali Survey Departient,
sailed for Etirope early Ibis iosais. lie will travel to Vienina, Autri îa,
where, as envoy of the Doininion Governmîsîenti, ie will attend tihe session of
the International Geological Congress whici takes place dsuring the presenit
ion hI On bhieii.îf tif the t Government and Royal auciety o! Lasada, lie is
the bearer of ais itvitation tu the Coigress tu iold ils tenthi tr5mintiual session
(which falls in s906) si Ottawa.

CONCENTRATES.
The total nustussber of persons emiployed is anmmd aboist all the imines of the

United Kingdoms during 192, ws 855.(x>3, of wlhosii 824.791 worked at the
3,349 mis tusuler the Coal Mines Act, and1 30.812 at1 the 71)3 suinles inîder
te Nletalbsferouss Misles Act. Coitupasred uaIts m9ol there is s isert.ase of
s8,u56 persons at the nuimes iiler the Coal Mlises Act, and si decrease of
i.63 persons at tle nulmes unidter the '.etaiiferuss es Act.

\mn As%->,ciatteti Press despatch from St John's, Newfoundlaid, dated
Atigtust ibtlh, ssates that several of the larger sliste qusarry tiritis at Trimity
Ba) are planning tu iove u this colusy tieir bulsiness aît tise Welsl qiar-
ries, wlicih have bettise iinmost exhausted except for deep ninmiiyin. One
quarrytnan isas unitder coisidemation plans for the reinoval of ais entire town
nienr 1i1s Welsh quarry to Newfounstdlansd, where lie casn give three thousansd
tlen eploym 'el e Welsil sisate has been kniowIs as the bes.t ii the
world, but experts who are prospecting and working the Newfoumndlatid
beds on Trinity Bay sud tise Bay of Islands say the Newfoundland slate
is superior ta ithe Welsli, besides being casier to quarry and alhnost inex-
liatistible.

Up to August 5th the 4 1old shipmtients of the Klond:ke lhis year have
reacheil $5 500,000, whicih is omnly $3,ooo,ooo less tiant the figure of last year
ai this tise The total wouild have been far greater were it not for the big
water famine on the gold creeks. The unuminious opinion of all the sisiting
experts and those of local repute is that ,he caiip mttust have a large water
systemt for future operations.

it is announsced that the Belleville Rolling Mills have beei jurchased
fron Messrs. Kirkwood anmd McKinnmton by s syndicate coinposed of C. E.
Carbonneau of Paris, France, Dr. Alf. Wills of Dawson City, and M. Jacksonî
of Paris. It is the intention of the syndicate to at onîce put the mills in
first-class repair and operate theIm to their full capacity, ins which case the
owners will secusre a honutis of $5,ooo per year fromi the Belleville cor-
poration.

Advices b>Toutghit > laie sleamiiiers atriviiig at Vancouver fioml tie Anti-
tipudes state tr.at the ibhoou of 40,uu leople ii adversel) affected iy the
closing dowi of the silver-lecl minsîes at Broken Hill, New South Wales,
Aistralia. Froim news just tu hand it appears that Broken lill is passing
thronigh a perioi the darkest ever known iii the hitory of dt Barrier, The
failhre of the water supply is the cause 'l'ie town w-as fa e to face with
a really udesperate situation when the mail left. Five thousan d nen were
thrown out of work and the business people decided to rt fuse credit becaise
the wholesale houses lhad sispeided the systems with thems. Most of those
who could leave the district wvere doing so Water is bemg brouiglit in by
train frot Sthili Australia at a cost of Pro per thotusai galions. A face-
tious correspondent retmarks that whiskey drnkers are renderimg valatible
assistance ii preservinig the tore prectous (muid by takilig thteir vhiskty
straigit.

Thte Russiman & Gray Molybdenuim Reduction and Refining Co., of
BuIfflalo, las sectIred 4,700 acres of îmîineral lands imn nortliern! :rontenac,
Renfrew and surrotindig district. They expect to open nlnes and to erect
ii Kingston a slciter costing $m30.ooo. It is also thIle intention of the cois-
company to conîstruct a railway fromt near Tweed to Killaloe Station, ou tIe
Canada Atlantic Railway.

Figlht large dredginig machines are to le placed on the Stewart River
next seasin by the Ogilvie Company. The Coipaiy lias had its prospect.
inig dredge at work coitinially this smiiiiiier and itends to iîcrease its
ciiuiment this winter and liave it ready for use next seasoi. The nîew
dredges are each to have a capacity of goo cuhc yards in ten hours. Eacih
dredge wil] cost approximtiatey $45.o. The big dredge os Discovery an
Bonasnza, the only large plant of the kind in operation in the tcrritory, ias
a capacity of sco yards in test hours.

The recent reports circulated as to the discovery of a tn siense body of
coal lanîds in the Peace River District lhrve been confirmned by Mr. Htgih
Caiupbell of Cow Boy. Nova Scotia, who wias lately on a visit to the Capital
after ait extendled sojourn in that district. The location which was dis-
covered hy MNr Campbell and is prospecting part) is s.. ta be in the dis-
trict icar HudsonI Hope, a short distance frn the entrance to the Peace
River Pass. The area is calculated to contain Somle 250,0000 toits, and
the seamus in somle places are said to be nine feet thick.

The Krupp Steel Works of Germsany have been reorganized and incor-
porated as a Joint stock comtpaiy, dating fron Junie 30. The new conpany
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ownls tie steel vorks at Fssen and Aiuîein, a firing or guni proviîîg grouid
at leppen, the Grison works at itchlas, tise Geriniai shipbilding yard
at Kiel. foltr blast fusrnsace plants, smselting works and imiachinie shops at
Sayn, tiree coni imnies and a nuiber of irons misses in Germayis. Accord-
ing to tise census of Apr il i, s 9c2, tise total iumiber of persons esirployed by
tise K.ruspp Works was 41,013, of wIiomi 4,o46 were officiails.

\ voiierfulh' ricli strike is repurted fruitm AtIlin as havinssg beei mîsade
towns tihe em.i nof iLui ionthli il is said that 3Messts. Wiliaii asd CIarles
Queen mlin are located ont No '5 b tlon discuoery un Spruce Creek, have
%frick es pay 'ireak in tise bencit s r hih guste eclipses anyting previoisly
eicontiiiered in the \tlii counstr> rihe first tihree pais ielded nîo less tihain
$6n 6n A Mr Msurdock licKa>, who heard of tie finsd. paiied oUt $27.20
for one single pan. in tihe iext 22 husirs sluiciig the cieas up totalled
$2 365 on wili <nl> fouir issei sihotelisig iInt tise Ioxs. As ai evidenîce
tialt the strikt on the Queen Bros iropert> i4 iot tise uiiIn pa> drt utn tiss
well knowii creek. il tuay be iientiuied that 31essrs. rirung Bros. on 83-
4 helow vio aeraged List scasin user three outices a d.1 tu tihe isanl
are now takinîg outI 40 Ozs. per day wilti six men workinîg

In corlieetini with tie li itishs Iroi and Steel IsstittaIe, Iiichi n, ill meet
at tihe begssiiig of Septeiber at liarrow-in-Furness, Mr., J. E. Stend says
that lie will disclose a discovery thit will revolutionize tise manufacture of
steel Ile fsids huit by siiply ieating dangerouisly crystalline steel to a
certain temsperatire, iowes er bad the steel, it is possible to restore it to a
normal condition and evein to uinîprove it.

Tihe deai for the purchnse of iroin ore lands on tise Mesaba range, Miin-
iesota, by tIe United States Steel Corporation which lins beei reported
occasiosally siice tise first of tise vear and whici was comsplelted soue
mîsonstls ago, is isowe verified by officiais of tise corporation. By tis purchase
tihe steel corporation takes off tihe market tise last large singie biock of ore
property in tise besaba range which is for sale Tire purchase is cosnsidered
very unportant. Itn ail about 70,000,000 tonts of ore, mliuch of it high grade
Bessemer, has beei mieasusred up and acquired, and il is estiinated tiat evei
a larger yield vill be obtained. Tie properties vere purchased fromt tise
loldssgs of tise Cieuiing Iron Company of Duluth.

GOLID OUTPUT.-The exact output of tihe Rand Miines mis July was re-
ported by tise Johannesburg Chamsber of Minses at 251,643 ounices, againlst
238,320 in Junse. Coiparison with previois mionths and years is as follows :

Ounîces. Otnces.
Jusly, 1903.............. 251,643 Jtily, 1902.................149,179
Junse " .............. 238,320 " 1902.................25,959

lay, " .............. 234,125 ' 1900...............
April, " ....... 227,871 " 899.................456.474
March, "...... 217,465 1 89.S............... 359,345

Newfoundland Iron Bounties.

Receitly isi tie Newfosiidiaiid Legislatire tie Preimier introduced te
following regulations in relation to tise working of tise coal areas and iron
deposits of tise Colony :-Tre Goverior-iin-Council iay aithorise tise pay-
uent of tise followinig bruities on pig-iron, psuidled into bars and steel
ingots muade in News fouidland i s ) A botusty of $s.5o pet loi un pig-irons
made in Newfoundand frous ore, fuel, and flux, tise products of tise Coloisy.
(2) A bossnty of $s.oo per tois on pig-iron muade in Newfounssdlaiid froi ore
and flux. tie prodicts of tise Colony. (3) A boiunty of $i.oo pier ton ois
puddled iron bars imianufactured fromt pig-iron msade m N'ewfounsdland froin
Newfunsdlad ore. (4) A rbouity of $s.00 per tois oi steel billits îsnanuîfac-
tured in Newfosiidianii froms pig-iros (uade in Newfouindland frouis New-
founsdlansd ore), and such other ingredients as are necessary and ussial ii
tise manufacture of steel ingots. tise proportion of susch ingredients to be
regulated ly order of tise Governior-ini-Cosuncil. Provided that in coisputinsg
tise bounisty no paymîenst shall be made with respect to foreigns ores or ietal
produced therefroi used in the products ierein msentioned.

THE BOSUN MINES, LIMITED.

Tre fourth ordinary genîeral meeting of tise shareiolders of this coipansy
vas leld at Winchester louîse. London, on Wednsesday JuIy 22nld tise pre-

sidiig officer beinîg Mr. E. L. Ieatley, chagrmnas of directors.
Thte Chagrinant said . Gentiemsen,-Tie report and audited accoutts of

tise Cotipans> for the last finsascial year are before you. 01 tihe iatters
referred to therein, I thiiik there are tuo whlîici wvill imainly iuterest the
shareiolders Tre first lias reference to tise conditions ands results under
whicih tise nine isat present beiig worked, and tIse second is, as to whether
tise past wsorkings show a basis on whichI we cas judge as to wiat conditions
wvould cnable tie minse to le worked at a profit sis tise triture. As regards
tIhe first, in vien% of the difficulties uider whici we base beei workiii tu
recent years. I thiniik i sill not he insatisfactory to you to learns tati dssriug
tise year tie mile lias been wvorked at a snargin of profit, althougi a sosmie-
what iiarrow one. Havinsg regard tu this, tie Board have beeun most anxiolis
to coiisider Iiat is tise best puic lu pursue is the mîterests of ail concernled,
and their vie'ws are indicated iii the report. While there is a iargh o!
profit, it is a pity not to continue operationîs, as. of course, further develop-
imsenst Mork iiay opei up further good ore, and it is aiso qIsite possible that
better prices for the isnilerais ssay againl be obtainsabie on tise msarket. As you
seil kinow, fromî previouîs reports, wien we origiially took over this minse,
tise ore contents were of a higher grade tisais we have themî aIt presenrt wiile
at tise saimie limne, the valises of inerals, lead and silver. wvere also iigher
than those iow ruiliig. As regards tise quality, wve caniot help feeling tisat
what ias occurred in tise past mîîay recur iii tihe future. Tiere is iot, perhsaps,
such a great diminution or difference ; but every little difference tells lis
cosnsection wvith the workiiig costs ; everything in tise nature of narrow Iodes

in the hard grounssd in which we have to wvork ieanis not oniy that there is
less ore got ont of tise saine working but als> tiat the cost of workinig on al
nîarrow vein, as compareui with a wide one, is a very mssuch mssore expeisive
inatter. As to valises of our products, it is imipossible to forecasi, but
certaisily they do not seetsi to be getting ouît tihe saille quantity of lend in
Aistralia as tihey ussed to do, and, in tihe opiiiosi of isnany people, it is siot
improbable that lead iay .et aigaii stand at a considerably Iiigier price tihain
it lias done ret ently The1refre, it is apparently desirabie to have oir suine
in operation, in case we have a better qutiality or better prices ruling. so tisat
we imay be in a position tu take adum,îsstage of sisci iiproueisent. W hile wie
bas e ieei working recently, a sew cuiditioi hns indeed arisi whici imsay
soiewiat help uis. Tie Goverisneit of tie Doiiiisuii of Caînda have
decided to grant a bossus of £3 per toin under certain conditions. %\ishch are
iot filly before uis, to aidi tht British Coluiibia lead mines, ansd we are
awaiting witi soie iiterest tise exact particilars of tise proposal which is at
ansy rate istended to beinefit thre iidustry. No dousbt this scieise lins been
foruiilated vith tise idea of ils being a set.off agassist tihe Mlininig Act wiich
was passed in fovor of dissssimisised Iours of labor

PARMALEE & WELD
successors to Poile & P'armsselec

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS and ASSAYERS.
Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested ta deteriinise lite ber.t iethod of treatmenît.
itx.erimseital vork, as chemicat processes or patents.
General commiercial nsalysis.
Prices and sample sacks free ons appslicatiots.
l O.nox 142r. :755 Arapalioe Si. Denver, Coelo.

POCSON, PELOUBET & CO.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
NEW YORK - - - 20 Broad Street
CHICAGO - - - Marquette Building
ST. LOUIS - - Chemical Building
BUTTE - - -- Hennessy Building

Audits of Books and Accounts,
Systems of Bookkeeping or Costs.

Financial Examinations, Etc.

Sale of Valuable zinc Mine
IN CANADA

Puîrstuant to the order of the High Court of Justice, for the wind-
ing up of the Grand Calumet 1 lining Company, there will be offered
for sale by Public Aiction at the Local Master's Office, in the Couîrt
Ho'se, in the City of Ottawa, in the Dominion of Canada,

On the Sixth day of October, 1903,
AT 2.30 P.M.

Mining Location 30 T, in tihe District of Thunder Bay, in the Province
of Ontario, containing î6o acres, and known as "The Zenith Zinc
Mine." The property is about twelve miles fromn Rossport Station on
the C. P. Railway. A considerable ainount of developmsent has been
done, and about 2,000 tons of ore have been extracted.

The property wil be offered for sale subject to a reserve bid, and
to a royalty of $3.oo per ton on ail ore to be inissed thercon. With it
will be put up for sale, a quantity of mining plant and machinery, con-
sisting of engine, derricks, ca bles, drills, carpenter's tools, blacksmith's
tools, bar steel and iron, rope, saws, stoves, &c.

A detailed inventory of the chattels, an expert analysis of the ore,
and any other information may be obtained fromt the liquidator.

Ten per cent. of the purchase money must be paid at the lime of
sale, and the balance in thirty days.

Dated the 13th day of June, 1903.

E. A. LARMONTH,
Liquidator,

48 Elgin St., Ottawa, Canada.

W- L. SCOTT,
Local Master

at Ottawa.
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Westinghouse Motors
For Alternating and Direct Current Service

Hoists, Compressors, Pumps
and other mining apparatus, when
driven by Westinghouse Motors,
show in the point of attendance
alone, a marked economy as com-

pared with mechanical drive.

Westinghouse Induction Moter Driv ng a Mine Hoist.

Write for Circulars 1042 and 1050.

Ahearn & Soper, Limited
Ottawa, Canada.

ABAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CAN'DA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Milis.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughut the World. Guarant c d
to prove better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP

N AHOOPER STREETS. EBROOKL YN, N.Y., U.S.A. ctt tm,

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. I. JONÊS, TreasuPer.

Side Outiet.Top Outlet.

seAre made of the best materials,
provided with large springs, have
ull relieving capacity and always
prompt and reliable in operation.
In brass top or angle outlet, Ys inch
to 3 inches; in iron, brass mounted,
screw or flange ends, 2 inches to 6
inches. Also furnished with nickel
seats, if desired. Al valves rigidly
tested and inspected and warranted
to satisfy. S ecify Lunkenheimer
make and orier fromn your dealer.

Write for catalogue of Superior Brass

anLIondngnee38ri t Doveres

THE LUNKENHEIMER CO.
SOLE MAKERS AND PATENTEEs.

Main Offices and Works,
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

BrnhsNew York: 26 Cortlandt -St.

C. L.

BERGER
& SONS

37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
SUCCESSORS TO

BUFF & BERGER.
SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments
and Appliances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kinds of
Underground Work
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

i

ýOPSAFETYVALVESTHE LUMKENHEIMEIKP

fc,.-,&.r,&'rIONARY. PORTABLE a MA
3TEAM BOILERS

il

lrý

à%
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J. & J. TAY LOR
(TORONTO SAFE WORKS)

TORONTO, ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bankers' Steel Safes
Fireproof Safes

Jewellers' Safes
Vault Doors

Prison Work, &c. THIS CUT SHOWS SUITABLESSAFE
FOR MINING COMPANIES

MELu TAL13 1 AL%T Ira MIL
IMPORTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and all Mechan cal Purposes

GOODS SENTSUBJ ECT TO APPROVAL ENNasuPStreet,Aerd-W YORv, N.Y.

LAUJRIE ENGINE OOMW.PAMNY
MONTREAL

e

CANADA

OORLISS
COMPOUND

VERTICAL

HORIZONTAL ENGINES
FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER PLANTS.

IMPROVED
SIMPLE
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FOR SALE

SILVER AMBER MICA PROPERTY
In Eastern Ontario. Has produced over 5,5oo pounds of Thumb
Trimmed Mica up to 8 by 10 inches in size. Eleven feet of a vein of

pink calcite (pink lime). Terms and particulars on application.

F E. LEUSHNER,
F-oom 12, Janes BId., TORONTO, Canada.

A.LESCHEN E SO msi c00
820-'922 N. 1ST: ÛiSMo

RNCH 92 Centre St., • • NEW YORK, M. Y.
.~OfFFICES.{IItî ieSi,.CIAO ILL85 Freuen tSt.SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

WIRE ROPE E
AERIAL WIRE ROPE
TRAIMWY

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
IVlay Prove the Solui..tlcr-i

... A P L-Y TO...

WETHERILL SEPARATING Co., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWFEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY 

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions4

PULLMANBUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York
Baggage checked to all points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

£.J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager. Gen. Traffic Manager.

W. P. HINTON,
Gen'l Passençer Agent.

J. E. WALSH,
As@. Gen. Passenger Agt.

Canadian Mining Institute
INCORPORATEO BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To proinote the Arts and Sciences connected with the economical
production of valuable minerals and metals, by means of meetings for the
reading and discussion of technical papers, and the subsequent distribution
of such information as may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organisation.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as effect the mining
and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all lawful and
honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBER > shall be persons engaged in the directi - and operation of
mines and metallurgical works mining engineers, geologi-ts, metallurgists,
or chenists, and such other persons as the Council may see fit to elect.

SrUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying themselves
for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure
and applied science in any technicsl school in the Dominion, and such other
persons, up to the age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to
participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Members shall be eligible for election as Members after
the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Members yearly subscription...................$i1 oo
Student Members do

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

...................... 2 00

PUBLICATIONS.

I, 1898, 66 pp., out of print.
Il, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
III, 1900, 270 pp., " "
IV, 1901, 333 pp.,
V, 1902, 700pp., " "
VI, 1903, 6oo pp., now in press.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to everyone in-
terested in promoting the profession and industry of mining without quali-
fication or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the Journal of the
Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

B. T. A. BELL, Secretary,
Orme's Hall, Ottawa.

EIGHTH MONTHLY DIVIDEN, Feb. 15th
WILL BE PAID BY THE

( O 0/ California-Nevada Mining Co.
/O PER ANNUM GUARANTEED
on Par Value of Stock when Mill s completed.

PRESENT DIVIDEND I PER CENT. PER MONTH ON PAR VALUE UNTIL
MILL IS COMPLETED.

$20,ooo,ooo BLOCKED OUT A 200-TON PER DAY PLANT
READY FOR TRE MILL and the CONTRACTED FOR and will be
Hoodlum Claim, which adjoins the in full operation not later than
Old Victor Mitie, yet to figure on. April Ist, 1903.

PRESENT PRICE $1.00 PER SHARE. Fully pald and non-assessable.
Do ot fail to investigate thisoproposition, for the more you investigate the more
stock you wilI want. Write for prospectus.

W, H. BALOWIN & CO,, Brokers and Financial Agents 4.:.50°;'"22 C:It,,,t
REFFRENCE-Bradstreet's and Dun's Agencies; State Batik and Trust Company,
ILos Angelos, Cal.; any mining journal of the state or prominent minitg men.
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves also being
inciined to the central shaft of the Miii, thus utiiizing the centrifugal force, as weil as the
weight of the roilers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Rouer Ore Mi l is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreme care, using oniy the best of raw materials, which are most carefuily worked~.by men wvho are speciaiists as miii builders. We seli the Griffin Ore Miii on its determined
-nerits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley Pulverizer Co. MN,

W ER Wecarry 
a Large Stock.

W. H. C. MUSSEN& CO .

ROPE ::::: RAan or P LS

Hoist- Conveyors

• MANUFACTURED BY

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
Engineers and Contractors, and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System.

Also, Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground Haulage.
Illustrated book upon application.

New YoPk -Offlce-Coopep, Hewitt & Co., 17 Bupling Slip.
Chicago Offiee-1114 Monadnook Building.

WANTED

+ Vols. I and II General Mining
Association of Quebec.

+ Vol. I Ontario Mining Institute.

Vols. I, II and III Federated
Canadian Mining Institute.

g Vols. I, II, III and IV Canadian
+. Mining Institute.

$20WILL be paid for a complete

. sett of these volumes. Readers
+ having any, or all, of these copies for

sale please write to

g The Canadian Mining Review
+. OTTAWA, Canada.

4. 4.++++++

Cable
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Cue -tdasometer.
PULSOMETER ENGINEERING CO., Limited, READINGJENGLAND

1,000 TO 100,000 GALLONS PER HOUR
PUMPS ALMOST ANYTHING

NOISELESS. NOT AFFECTED BY WEATHER.

NO SKILLED LABOR REQUIRED.

MOST ECONOMICAL AND BEST MADE.

NO EXHAUST STEAM. SIMPLE. DURABLE.

PEACOCK BROTHERS SOLE CAADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

CANADA LIFE BLDG., MONTREAL

HIN[ SAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian Hine Safety Boiler Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

T HE H EINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in units
of 100 to 5oo h.p., and can be set in batteries of

any number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water
and Electric Installations, and large plants generally.
The best and most economical boiler made.

SPRINOHILL COAL.
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Stean Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head Ofie : 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Lu

~.1
COMBINED THEODOLITE AND

MININO DIAL
Quick Levelling Head.

Reading900up and down.

GuN METAL - Price £25.
CODE WORD) Atavism.

ALUMINIUM - - Price £30.
CODE WORD - Ataxy.

Stanley's Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, ci->sing to
20 inches, very port-
able.............£2 5s.
CODE WORD - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Quality and Finish, at

the most moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

'PRicE LisT, POST FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, NOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

Telegrams-" TURNSTILE, LONDON.

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, z890.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT
Gold, Silver,

MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for investmenti, in the Province of Quebec.

Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STRIUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 1oo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

aThe superior metals include the ores gold, silverlead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $5oo if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every io acres or fraction or
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every roo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses,
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee ot $.5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 2o acres or less,
but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of. fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,.
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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i
PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal,Iron, Copper, Lead,Tin

PRE CIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
tern of 4o years at $2.00 per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o cents
anunally for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent o.
smelted Gold valued at $î9 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $îS an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from o a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers; etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit ; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coat,
and varies in width from io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by minera and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
OommiBaioner Publie WorkS and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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DOMIION 0FCANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerais on Dominion L ands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands may bc purchased at $.o.oo per acre for soft coal, and $2o.oo
for anthracite. Not morè than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
conpany. Royalty at such rate as may from time to time be specifled by
Order-in-Council shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Miner's certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceed-
ing five, upon payment in advance of $io.oo per annum for an individual, and
froi $5o.oo to $1oo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place may locate a claim
1500 x 1500 feet by marking out the same with two legal posts, bearing location
notices, one at each end of the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten miles
of a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.oo.

• At least $1oo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof. When S5oo.oo has been expended or paid
the locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying with other
requirements, purchase the land at $î .oo per acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Te -ritory, of an area not
exceeding î6o acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royalty
on the sales not exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are 1oo feet square; entry fee, $5.00,
renewable yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar
or bench, the former being 0oo feet long and extending between high and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base
of the bill or bank, but not exceeding i,ooo feet. Where steam power is used,
claims 2oo feet wide may be obtained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a term of
wenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, or
who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the
Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company bas ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental $io.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds
$10,000.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a term of
twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the rivers
below low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position or the ist
day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from the
date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years from
such date. Rental, $1oo.oo per mile for first year, and $io.oo per mile for
each subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent on the output in excess of
$15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulch, River, and Hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,
measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the
width being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. All other Placer claims shail be 250 feet
square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.
Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claim is within ten miles of
Mining Recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional ten
miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a Free Miner's cer-
tificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim 1,ooo feet in length,
and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of which
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee $15.oo. Royalty at the rate of 2 V2 per cent. on the value of the
gold shipped from the Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on
each separate river, creek, or gulch, but the same miner may hold any num-
ber of claims by purchase, and Free Miners may work their claims in partner-
ship, by filing notice and paying fee of $2.oo. A claim may be abandoned
and another obtained on the same creek, gulch, or river, by giving notice,
and paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.00,
or in lieu of work payment may be made to the Mining Recorder each year
for the first three years of $200.oo, and after that $400.oo for each year. .

A certificate that work has been done or fee paid must be obtained each
year ; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa.
tion and entry by a Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a survey
made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, having a frontage of from one to
five miles, and a depth of one mile or more, niay be leased ror tventy years,
provided the ground has been prospected by the applicant or his agent; is
found to be unsuitable for placer mining; and does not include within its
boundaries any mining claims already granted. A rental of $150.oo for each
mile of frontage, at the rate of 2X per cent. on the value of the gold shipped
from the Territory. Operations must be commenced within one year from the
date of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo.oo must be expended annually.
The lease excludes all base metals, quartz, and coal, and provides for the
withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building purposes.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of July, 1901, be
open to prospecting for petroleum. Should the prospector discover oil in
paying quantities he may acquire 64o acres of available land, including and
surrounding his discovery, at the rate of $1.oo an acre, subject to rovalty at
such rate as may be specified by Order in Council

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlor.OTTAWA, 9 th Dec., igo.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Ontario's

Mining

i Lands.

HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of
over roo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in sulphide
* and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and

sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 19oo was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, applySto
HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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ASSAYERS SUPPLIES
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Prospectors'Outfits Fine Chemicals
Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals

Correspondence invited.
0 ~~Prompt deliveries.'9

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co.l.td.
CH AS. L. WA LTER (12 years with Lyman Sons) Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO. |
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

Y ASSAYERS andCHEMISTS
SUPPLIES,

MAIAMFACTURERS0. 0

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles, •
•nd a il k ands of Fire Clay goods for

w mnetallurgical purposes. Also Bone e
,sh Boi ax Gass, and strictly C.P. •

liii (xiantiliaed ead.
SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HIArlILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedlsh Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 886 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

Centrifuga Crushing Rolls

tUSIIONED BY SPPtINGS

2ATENTED

Common Rolls are to spring-tired Centrifugals
what the Dump Cart is to an up-to-date Rubber-tired
carriage. Spring-pressed tires absorb crushing shocks.
A cart, shaky enough at a walk, can scarcely hold to-
gether going faster on a road easy for a modern car-
riage.

If you are interested in a Roll constructed to
LAST and turn out the largest product at the smallest
expense, write for our catalogue of

CRUSHINC, CRINDINC and
SCREENINC MACHINERY.

STURTEVANT MILL GO.
BOSTON, MASS.



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERN1¥IENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Seotland
MANUFACTURERS OF

VIRE ROPE S r Col®ilere, "®Mines,
Aerlal Tramways

Transmission of PoweP, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with ourP Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

illustration of IC diar. Specal Improved Patent Steel Wire Rope, 1760 yards long, supplied to Dalzefl Colliery, Motherwell, Scot.,
which ran two years and 8 months, shewing condition when taken off. Previous rope from another maker lasted i year and 9 montha

TULEM RAMS-" Ropewy Ruthepglen." A B C, A I and LIebep's Codes used.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. StaiPs, Son & MoPPow Ltd., Halifax, N.B.
W. H. ThoPne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

DPummond, MoCali & Co., MontPeaL
John BuPns, VanoouveP, B. C.

Drummond MeCall & Co.
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Channels, Angles and ether Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Bolier and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-ail diamoters.

Wlre Rope. Snow Steai Pumps. Tool Steel.

General OEos: OANADA ZOE BULDING

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.
MANUFACTURERS oF

CAST IRON
WATER AND CAS

and other Water Works Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS.

CENERAL OFFICES:
C~aaa ZLfe 3uildin - KONTILEAL

PIG
- XONTP.EAL.

IRON...
Pig Iron, also
Coke Pig Iron

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plante t R M FOR QUL, and

OENERAL OFFICES

CANADA LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

Geo. E. Drummond, Managng Director and Treasurer.

"O.I.F." Charcoal
"Mldland" Foundry



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MONTREAL., CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S " PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE: ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW... . OMI0 URA) E

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Wearing Surfae of emp.

The Flexibility of Xanila.
The Strength of Wire.

''EXCELLED FO TRAÂNSXISION AND PILE DRIVING ruaPoBEs

Vancouver, B.C.BRANCH OFFICES: .Rossland, B.C.
Winnipeg, man.
Toronto, Ont..

Ottawa;
Halifax,

Ont.
N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

MININO ANO CONTRACTORS! RALS.
RELAYI NG RAI LS 30 lb-- Ibo. p•- er d

IM MEDUATfE SHIPM~NT.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 Ibí., 18 lbs., 2SIIbs., 30 Ibm., pM Yard

STOCK..

ORE
AND

..Mining Cars..

WHEELBARROWS 2..

SPECIAL ORE BARROWS
Charging Barrows

ETC.. ETcPICK, SHOVELS, HAMMERS, TOOLS,

Barrett Jacks. car Movers.
ENGLISH OCTAGO'N DRILL STEEL?" UN

299 ST.JAMES ST., MONTREAL
1? I

LIMITED

1.,.

Office
:1

7-17


